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OPINION 

1. Summary 

This appHcatioil was originally filed by Pacific Bell Comn\uJ'tkations (PB Com or 

applicant), an a(filiate of Pacific B~IJ. This order grants a motion by applicant (or 

an arnendntentto its application to substitute Southwestern BeB 

Con~1\unicati()ns Services (SHCS) as the applicant in'this proceeding, subject to 

the saine c6nunitments mad'e by PB'C6ntAnd the sarne obligations placed ttpon . 

PB Com. This decision grants a certificate of publkconveniencc and necessity 

(CPCN) to SBCS to provide 'long distanc~ s~rvice in California upon attaining 

approval to do so fton\ the Federal CommUttiaitlons CoIfunissiot\ (FCC). We 

grant applkallt's requ~st to\vithdraw that part of its application seeking 

authority to operate as a local exchange c::arriet in cOIl"lpetition with Pacific Bell. 

Applicant als'o is granted aulhority to provide local ton servkc, with son\c 

restrictions on its request to 'be authorized to ('onstruct facilities for local toll 

service. Following our 0\\'11 at\d FCC guidelines, we will pernut Paciiic Bell to 

joint market the servkes of its long distance affiliate, using customer records 

where appropriate, itt order for consm'ners to take advantage of one-stop 

shopping for all or most of their local toll, long distance and other telephone 

servkes. We adopt appropriate safeguards in this process to deter 

anticompetitive practkes. \Ve also impose an audit 'requirement to assist 

appJicant in its compliance with the Conlmlssion's affiliate transaction rules. This 

prO('~ding is closed. 

-2-
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2. Introduction 

PB Com. is a California corporation, wholly owned by Padfic Telesis: and 

is an affiliate of Pacific Bctt. PB Com was formed to be the long distance carrier 

for Pacific telesis. SBes is a wholly owned subsidiary of SHe Comnlunications, 

Inc. A separate company is required because the 1996 Telecomin\lOications Ace 

requires that the entry of Bell operating companies, such as Pacific Bell, into the 

in-region long distance market must occur through. afully separate affiliate.) The 

separate affiliate rcquirenlent \vH1expire three years a(terapplkant begins 

service, unless the time period is extended by the FCC, and applicant at that time 

prcsumabl}' (ould be merged into Padfic Bell.' 

To begin long distance service, applicant mu~t obtain authority both lront 

this Comnussion and (torn th~ FCC. In'this application, applicant seeks a 

certificate of public convenience and necessity under Public Utilities (PU) Co<:le 

§ 1001 to provide interLATA, intraLATA,and local exchange telecommunications 

services throughout California.' After hearings, PB Com announced that it was 

willing to forgo its request for local exchange authority because, in its view, 

recent FCC rulings make that authority unnecessary. 

I By Decision (D.) 97·03-067, a merger of Padfic Telesis Group with SBe 
Communications, Inc. was authorized. The merger was consummated on Aprill, 1997. 
J Pub. L. No. 104·104, 110 Stal. 56,47 U.S.C. §§ 151 d~. 
) 47 U.s.C. § 272(a)(I). 
447 U.S.c. § 272(1)(1). 
S "LATA" is an acronym (or local Access and Transport Area. \Vith divestiture of the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Con1pany in 1984, the territorial United States was 
divided into 163 geographic units, or LATAs,whkh in turn \,'ere divided among the· 
22 nell operating companies created In the divestiture. Telephone ca11s within a LATA 
are called local exchange calls or intra LATA toll 'calls (when a toll is assessed). 
Telephone calls bctwC(\n LATAs arc called intNLATA calls. 
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Thc application is criticized by long distance companies and by two 

consumer organizations. They argue that applicant's intended reliance on Pacific 

Ben to assist thc new long distance servicc must be restricted in VlCW of Pacific 

Bell's ncar nlonopoly status in local exchange servkc. Applicant argucs that it 

and Pacific Bell must be able to market aggressiVely if applicant is to conlpete 

against entrenched long distance companies. 

Most of the evidence in this proceeding has dealt with proposed 

restrictions on applicant's l,.ew scrvke. According to applicant, an FCC order 

issued on December 24,1996, rules against most of the testrictions.' Opponents 

disagree, argui~lg that the FCC order and a companion order itt CC Docket 

No, 96-150 leave to the states the authority to deal with i'l\ost of the issues before 

us in this proceeding. 

An.overview of the issues and arguments of the parties is set forth in 

Attachments B (\I\d C to this opinion. Attachment B is applicant's listh'lg of 

restrictions proposed by other parties, along with appHcant's analysis of the 

effect of FCC orders on those restrictions. Attachnl(>nt C was prepared by the 

(onSmller organization TIle Utility Rc(orn\ Network (TURN). TURN presents 

what it believes to be the competitive advant<lgcs enjoyed by Pacific 

Bell/applicant, by AT&T, and by competitive local exchange (ompanies. TURN 

. argues that the competitive analysis shows an overwhelming advantage (or 

Pacific Bell/applicant and should form the basis (oY ~onsideration o( restrictions 

on applicant. 

'Implementation of the Non-Accounting &1fcguards of Sections 271 and 272. CC Docket 
No. 96-149, First Hcport and Order and Further Nolice of Proposed Rulemaking 
(December 24, 1996). 

-4-
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3. Procedural Background 

PB Con\ filed its applicattO}l on March 5, 1996. Protests were filed by the 

California Telecommunications Coalition, rcpresenting long distance carriers and 

others 7j the Association of Directory Publishers, and the Con\mission's Division 

of Ratepayer Advocates, now the Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA). 

Following a prehearingconierencc in May 1996, the parties met at the 

direction of the Adntinistrativc Law Judge (ALJ) in an atteulpt todeline and 

narroW the issues. A further preheating (ol\ference in July. led toa sthedule for 

submission 01 prepared testimony and for hearings. 

An early question was whether this proceeding was the proper (orunl (or 

the Conunission to consider whether Pacific Bell has complied with an FCC 

competitl\'e checklist for unbundling, dialing parity, tedprocalcompensation 

and resale of services to c()mpetittg:.~ • .iniers.' The Commission is to advise the 

FCC of Pacific Bell's compliance or noncompliance at the time that PB Com seeks 

FCC approval to begin long distance service, 

On August 9, 1996, the parties were advised by a '''fanaging 

Commissioner's Ruling that over-all complia}\ce with the conlpelitive checklist 
. 

would be considered in another forum, drawing participants from the Local 

Competition and the Open Access and Network Architecture Development 

7 The Coalition includes AT&T Communications of California, Inc.; California 
AssOciation of long Distance Telephone Companies; California Cable Television 
Association; Mel Telecommunications Corp.; Sprint Communications Co., L.P.; 
Teleport Communications Group, and TURN (The Utility I{cfornt Network). 
• 47 U.S.C. § 271(c)(2}(B), (d)(2)(8). 

-5-
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proceedings.' The ruling stated that the Con'Ul\ission also would consider in that 

(orum Pacific Bell compliance with I>U Code § 709.2, also known as the Costa Bill. 

Notwithstanding the ruling, parties were advised that facts developed in 

this proceeding would be weighed against requiren\ents of the 

TelecomnulIlkations Act, the Costa. Bill and other provisIons of the PU Code. 

Ten days of hearings were conducted between December 2 and 

December 19, 1996. The Conunissi6n heard from witness~s representing 

PB Com; Pacific Bell; Padlic Telesis; oRA; 'Mel Tel~torruriitnkatioJ\s Corp. 

(MCI);AT&T Communications of Ca~U()inla, Inc. (AT&T)i California Cable 

Television Association (California Cable); Sprint COn\il\unications Co:, L.P. 

(Sprint); and TURN. The Corrtmission'receiVed110 exhibits into evidence, 

induding 46 exhibits which the parHes agreed wouldbe sealed because they 

contained inforrtlation deemed to be ptoprletary. 

Concurrent opening briefs wereli1ed by theparties on January 31, 1997. 

l{eply briefs \vere filed on February 14, 1997, at which time the application was 

" deemed su"n\itted for decision." On March 6,1997, California Cable, AT&T and 

MCl petitioned to reopen the proceeding to receive a Pacific Telesis declaration 

and to pern\it limited additional briefing. By AL} Ruling dated March 21, 1997, 

official notic:c was taken of the decJaratiOli and lin\ited briefs were pern\itted, 

with the final briefs filed on Apri14, 1997. After additional briefing in l\1ay 1997, 

the Proposed Dedsion of the ALJ was released to the parties in May 1997. 

The Proposed Decision approved the appJication. HO\\lCVer, It Imposed a 

requirement that the marketing of applicant's sCfvic:es by Pacific Bell O\ust be 

t The Local Competition pro<~ing Is Rulcmaking (R.) 95-04-043/0rder Instituting 
Investigation (I.) 95-04-044; the Open"Access and Network Architecture Development 
proceeding is R.93-04-003/1.93-Q.l-002. 

-6-
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conducted by a separate sales (orce which would not have access to or use o( lhe 

CPNI of Pacific Bell. In July 1997, an Alternate DedsioJ\ w('lS released by 

Commlssioner Duque. The Alternate Decision eliminated the requirernent for a 

separate sales force within Pacific Bell, relying instead on the use of sCripts and 

sequencing to ensure that customcrwere properly infotll\ed of their rights 

respecting CPNI. 

Both decisions recognized the FCC's stated intention" to evaluate issues 

concerning use of CPNI in CC Dock~t No, 96-115, and held op(ln the possibility 

thalthe FCC might produce a different meth6d of handling CPNI conCerns. On 

August 29, 1997,"PB Com filed a motion asking that the Commission withdraw 

the Proposed and Alternate decisions from thepubHcagenda pending results of 

the FCC proceeding. The motion for withdrawal was granted, and the two 

decisions \vete withdrawn on October 15, 1997. 

The FCC released its order dealing with CPNI on February 26, 1998. 

Applicant tiled a t'r'lotion on April 17, 1998, asking the Cornmission to reopen the 

r~cord to consider the Fce order, along with a separate motion seeking authority 

to substitute SHes for PB Com because ol the merger of Pacific Tcl~sis Group into 

SBe Communications, Inc. A Prehearing COJlfcrencc to consider these motions 

was held on June 25, 1998. On July 2, 1998, Assigned COJl\missiol\er Neeper 

ruled that furthet evidentiary hearings were not necessary. He Invited the 

parties to brief the issues of the substitution of parties and of the FCC's ruling on 

CPNI and joint n\arkcting. 

Brlels were filed on August 25, 1998, by SBCS, AT&T, MCI1 California 

Cable, the ICG Telec:on\ G~oup, Inc. (ICG Telecom), ORA, and TURN. Heply 

briefs were filed on Scpten\ber II, 1998. 

-7-
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4. Regulatory Requirements 

Federal regulatory requirements for long distance service by an afliliate of 

Pacific Bell are addressed in § 272 of the Telecommunications Act. Section 272(a) 

of the Act provides that a Bell operating ~()mpany suchas Pacific Bell may ol\ly 

offer interLATA long distance service in its OWI\ region through a separate 

a (fili ate. Section 272{b) sets forth structtital and transactional requirements 

applicable to these companies. Specifically, § i'?2(b) states that, lithe ~eparate 

alfiJiate required by this section: ' 

(1) shall operate independ~riily from the Bell ope~ating company; 

(2) shall maintain boo,ks, rec(}rds, and accounts i,l\'the rnam1er 
prescribed by the (FCC) \v~kh$hall be separate trc)m the bOoks, 
records, and accountsn\aintai~ed by the Bell,operating company o( 
which it is an affiliate; , 

(3) shall have separate officers, directors .. and employees Iron\ the 
Bell operating compariy of which it is an affiliate; 

(4) may not obtain credit under any arrangement that would permit 
a creditor, upon dciaultj to have recourse to the assets of the Bell 
operating company; and 

(5) shall conduct a1l trc'lOS<lctions with the Bell operating company of 
which it is an affiliate on an arm's length basis \vith any such 
transactions reduced to writing and available for public inspection." 

Section 272(c) sets forth non-discrimination safeguards applicable to Pacific 

Dell in its dealings with an interLATA M(iliate such as PO Com. Those 

safeguards state that "a Dell operating conlpany: . 

(1) may not discriminate between that company or affiliate and any 
other entity in the provision or prOCllrC~\ent of goods, services, 
facilities, and infonrtationJ or in the estabHshrnent of standards; and' 

-8-
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(2) sha1l account for all transactions with an affiliate described in 
subsection Ca) in accordance with a('counting principles designat~d 
or approved by the (FCC),/I 

Section 272(e), entitled "Fulfillment of Certain Requests .. " sets {orth (our 

additiona.l provisions applicable to Pacific Bell and PB Con\, Those provisions 

are that a Bell operating con\pany: 

(1) shaH iuUiIl any requests iron\ an unaffiliated entity lor telephone 
exchange servke and exchange access 'within a peri6d no longer 
than the period in which it provides such tetephol'le exchange 
service and exchange access to itself or to its affili~tes; 

(2) 'shaH not provide any facilities .. services .. or information 
concerning its provision of exchange access to the affiliate described 
ill subseCtion (a) unless such facilities .. services, or iriformatiori are 
made available to other providers of in"terLATA services in that 
rilarkef on the san1e terms and conditions; 

(3) shall charge the affiliate described in subsettion (a), or impute to 
itself (if using the access for its provisioJ\of its oWn services), an 
amount {or access to its telephone exchange service and exchange 
access that is no less than the amount charged to any unaffiliated 
interexchange carriNs for such scrvicej and 

(4) may provide any interLATA or intraLATA facilities or services 
to its interLATA affiliate if such services or facilities are made 
available to all carriers at the same rates and 01\ the same terms and 
conditionsJ and so long as the costs are appropriately allocated." 

-9-
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4.1. PU Code Requirements 

The PB COIn application also must be weighed against requirenlents 

of the PU Code, particularly those sections added by the Costa Bill. PU Code 

§ 709.2(c) requires that the Conunission, before authorizing interLATA long 

distaflce COn\petition in a proceeding Jike this one, shall have determined: 

(1) that all competitors have fair, nondiscrinunatory, and mutually 
open access to exchanges 

(2) that there is no anticompetitive behavior by the local exchange 
telephone corporationJ including unfair use of subscriber 
information or unfair lise of customer contacts generated by the 
local exchange telephone corporation's provision of local 
exchange telephone service. ,. 

(3) that there is no improper cross-subsidization of intrastate 
interexchange telec9trtmunications service. 

(4) that there is no substantial possibility of harn\ to the competitive 
intmstate interexchange telecon\nllu\ications markets. 

5. Should SBCS Be Substituted for PB Com 

PH Com has rnoved to amend its application, asking that the requested 

certificate of public cOilvenience and necessity be ,issued to SHeS, a wholly 

owned subsidiary of SBC CommunicatiOl\s Inc., rather than to PB Com. SHeS 

will do business and provide long distance service in California as "Pacin'c Bell 

Long Distance" instead of "Pacific Uell COI'l\munkations." There are no changes 

proposed in the application other than the substitution of SBes for PB Com and 

revisions of exhibits to reflect info(fllation about sues. The amended application 

reflects the fact that applicant withdrew its request for local exchange authority 

at the dose of hearh\gs. 

-10 -
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Before the merger, both Pacific Telesis Group and SBC Conimunications 

Inc. had established separate long distance subsidiaries in order to comply with 

Section 272 of the Telecommunications A(t of 1996.1~, PB COIn is the subsidiary 
, -

established by Pacific Telesis Group; SBeS is the subsidiary for SBC 

Communications Inc. the Commission reviewed and approved the merger in 

Decision (D.) 97-03-067/ 177 PUR4th 462 (March 31, 1997)/1 acknowledging that 
>, - -

the two (ompanles planned to enter the long distance market through a single 

conlpany to capture the efficiencies made possible by metger. (177 PUR4th 

at 467.) 

AppJical\t states that it will provide s~rvke in California throughSBCS and 
. . . . 

will liquidate PB Com. Headquarters for the company \vill continue to be located 

in Pleasanton/California, at thePB Corn location. SBCS essentially has the san\c 
, -

personnel as PH Com. The financial capacity of SSCS is documented in a support 

leiter from SBe Cotnmurticatlons Inc. Applkants state that SBCS has obtained 

certificates t() provide long distance services from mOre than 40 other-states. Both 

in its nlotion and at the Prehearing Conferen~e on June 25, 1998,SBCS pledged to 

be bound by the record and findings in this proceeding, to comply with the 

ComI\\ission's affiliate transadion rules, to hon()rall com.nlihllel\is made by PB 

COJllI and to assume the legal responsibilities of a successor in interest to PB 

Con'l. 

For the most part, the substitution of SBCS (or PB Com is unopposed by 

other parties, prOVided O\lr decision makes it dear that SBeS is stepph'lg into the 

shoes of PB COn) and is legally bound to'the same extent as PB Conl in complying 

~ Pub. L. No. 104·104, 110 Stat. 561 47 U.S.c. §§ 151, et ~. 
11 Ul\der the decision, Pacific Telesis Group became a wholly owned subsidiary of SBe 
Communications Inc. Pacific Bell remained a subsidiary of Pacific Telesis Group. and a 
sccond·tier subsidiary of the combined company. 

-11 -
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with Comnlission requirements, induding affiliate tmnsaction rules. AT&T 

sought additional assurances, ~ut it acknowledged at the Prehearing Conference 

that it would be reassured if SBeS agreed that it was bound "directly and 

indirectly" to the rules applicable to PB Com. SBes acknowledged that it would 

be so bound. ICG Telecom is the only party opposing the substitution of SOCS, 

arguing that SBes should be subject to dis('overy and cross-examination. ICG 

Telecom's argument is speculative, however, raising no material issue that has 

not been dealt with in this proceeding,li 

Our order tOday grants the motion to substitute SBeS (or PB Com as the 

appJicant in this proceeding, n\t\king it dear that SBes is bound directly and 

indirectly in the same manner as PB Conl by the Commission's rules and 

regulations.1) \VhHe the re(,ord discussion will reler to PB Com as the entity On 

whose behalf the evidence was presented, the order will be directed to SBes. 

6. Should There Be Restrictions on PB Corn Authority? 

The primary issue in this proceeding is whether PB Con\ should be 

authorized to provide long distance and local toll service with no restrictions 

beyond Ihos~ already imposed by this Con\mission and by the FeCI or whether 

additional restrictions are necessary to recognize the market power that Pacific 

Bell enjoys as the provider of virtually aHlocal exchallge service and n,\ost 

intraLATA service in its territory. 

U At the Prehearing Conference, ICG Telecom disputed Pacific Bell's practices regarding 
competitive acccss to CrN •. ICG Te)c<om acknowledged, however, that it had raised, 
this issue in the Draft 271 Proceeding, c()nsoJidated dockets R.93-04-00J/ 1.93-04-002 
and R.95-04-0-l3/1.95-04-044. . 
U At the Prehearing Conference 01\ June 25, 19981 SBCS through counsel agreed that it 
would be bound "directly and indircctly" in the same manner as PB Com. (Prehearing 
Conference Transcript, at 95.) 

~ 12-
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PB COIn argues that it already is constrained by federal and state 

regulations, and that it needs all of the flexibility it Cal\ get to compete with the 

dominant long distance carriers. Long distance carriers, joined by ORA and 

TURN, argue that Pacific Bell's marketing power gives the Telesis companies an 

unfair advantage that, unless cOllstrained, will work to the long-term 

disadvantage of consumers. 

No party questiolls PH Com's financial and technical competence to 

provide telecommltnications services. Rather! critics of the application challenge 

the dain\ of PB Conl that its unrestricted entry int6 the long distance and 

h\traLATA markets will be in the public interest. 
" " 

1. Position of p"s Com" " 
According to PB CoM, the evidence in this proceeding dcnlonstrates that 

competition tn th~ long distance mArket wilt ber\~(it from the entry 01 PBCotr\. 

PB COnl witnesscs testified that the long distance market in tecent years has seCt\ 

increased prices to consumers, despite reductions in access charges that ate a 

maJo .. cost fador for long distance service. 

PB Com witness Richard D. Entrtlcison, an economist, testified that the 

long distance market is not fully competitive despite the presence of n\ore than 

100 servke providers across the country and the passage of n\ore than 13 years 

since divestiture. He concluded that "PB Com's entry could very likely in'prove, 

perhaps slgnUicantly, the economic performance of the interLATA hHerexchange 

market." (Ex. 102, at 8-9.) 

Robert Solman, head of I'llarketing for PB COIl\ and a (ornler n\arkcting" 

manager for AT&T, test~fied that today's llationallong distance n\arket is 

dOll\lnated by three carriers (AT&T, MCI and Sprint), which collectively control 

95% of consumer long distance revenue. He stat~d that these three ct'trricrs also 

don\inate the restdel\tiallong distance market with 93% of the households. 

- 13-
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(AT&T and Mel state that more recent data from the FCC's report on Long 

Distance Markel Shares First Quarter 1998. issued 01\ June 5, 1998, show that 

AT&T, MCI and Sprint have 73.6% of (llstomer long distance revenue and 85.2% 

of the nation's presubscribed Jines.) Solman said that thls-donlination exists 

despite the presence of hundreds of "nichelJ (ompetitols because of the major 

carriersl brand strength and their substantial adveitisitlg, attributes which he 

said PB Com will match. Referring to an AT&T rate increase of 5.9% iI). 

November 1996, and smaller increases by Mel arid Sprint at th~ same time, 

Solman said: ' 

III think it's fair to say that. •. competition is rtotresulting in , 
downward pressure On prke, and I ,think the reCent prking actions 
of the three big carriers is evidence that ther~'s rot enough vigorous 
competition to have sustained downward pressUre on prk~.11 
(Transcript, Vo!., 4, p. 492.) 

Daniel O. Jacobsen, I'B Com regulatory director, testified that PB Com 

intends to supplen\ent the services provided by Pacific Bell, rather than compete 

for business that otherwise would remain with Pacific Bell, stating: 

"It is not Our intention to target any of our 11\arketing or do any 
promotions or do anything that would go after customers that 
would be betl~r served or .•. be inclined to buy service from Pacific 
Bell." (Transcript, Vol. 31 pp. 302-303.) 

PO Con\ witnesses emphasized the importance of one-stop shopping, i.e., 

the ability to offer customers a bundled product of local, lcical toll and long 

distance service. They stated that other carrters are oflering bundled products 

today, and that Pacific Ben, when authorized, expects to similarlycon\pete by 

selling PO Corn long distance and local toll services with Pacific Bell's local 

exchange s~rvke. 

Sofmall testified thatPBConl will utilize a variety of I\larketing techniques, 

inchtdh\g advertising and direct marketing, but that 50% to 60% of its l\eW long 
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distance (ltstomersare expected 'to come from Pacific Bell sales e((oits. Under 

Commission affiliate transaction rules, he said, PB Com \Volild p~y for the time 

spent by Pacific Bell representatives (at the higher of tully distributed cost plus 

10%, or market price) arid \vill pay a 13% commission on sa1es,It " .' 

Jacobsenadmowledged in his testimony th~fPadfic Bell representatives 

will make use of Pacific Ben subscriber records in'selling PB Com servkes. 

Th~se r~cords are called Customer Pioprietary Nehvork In(ormation (CPNI), arid 

include data related fe; 'th~ quantity, technkal(onfiguratiot\, type, destination arid 

an\Qullt '01 uSe of a subscriber's telephoneservke. J a~obsen said that no s~ch use 

of ePNI \vould be made without first ob.taining a custoMer's permission, that 

Pacific Belt \vQutd U$~ CPNI on behalf of '~B Com but Would not disclose CPNI to 

PB Con' without \lltlUenauthoiitation. 'He t~stified that PadficBell 'has internal 
. . . . 

procedures in place to prevent unauthorized use 01 a customer1s confidential 

records. . 

7.1. Separate Affiliate Status 

Under the Telecomn\unkations Act, the long distance affiliate of a 
Bell operating company mllst operate independently, maintain separate books, 

have separate o((j~ers and employees/obtain no credit through the Bell company, 

and conduct aU transactions with the Ben company on an arm's-length basis, 

with transactions red.uced to writing and available (or public inspection.1S 

Further, in § 272(c) of the Act, Congress directed that a Bell COmpal\y rnay not 

discriminate between its aWliale and any other entity in providing services, 

"PBCom dtes the Commission's a£filiate transaction rules set forth in 0.86-01-026, 
20 CrUC2:d 237; D.87·12-067, 27 CPUC2d 1, and 0.92·07-072,45 CPUC2d 1()9. . 
u41 U.S.C.§272(b). 
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facilities and information. In § 272(d), the Act establishes audit procedures to 

ensure that the Bcll companics comply with thcsc requiremcnts. 

PB Com witnesses tcstified that the company has bcen organizcd to 

comply with the federal requircments. Michacl SiJacci, rcgulatory director for 

Pacific Tclesis, testified that PB Com also will operate in ~omp1iance with this 

Conunission's affiliate transadion rules. He tcstiiiedthat these rules, stenmung 

froll\ Conmussion dccisions in 1986 and 1987 hwolving other Telesis a(filiates," 

include the {o~lowjng: . 

• PB Con\ will pay the tariff rate for any service fronl Pacific Ben 
that is offered under unitt. 

~ PB Con\ will pay the higher of fully distributed (ost plus 10%, or a 
market ratt\ (or any Pacific Bell service not offered under tariff. 

~ PB Com will pay a transfer (ee of 25% of the annual salary of any 
Pacific 8eJl employee transferred to P'B Com. 

• PB Conl will pay (or Pacific Bcll sales activities at the higher of 
fully distributed cost plus 10%, or n\arket rate, and an additiOilal 
13% on rcvenuc lor a successful sale. . 

~ Pacific Den will r~port to the Connnission any pending sale or 
transfer to PO Com of an asset with a fair market value in excess of 
$100,000. 

• Pacific Bell will seck advance approval by the Commission on any 
guarantee of sC(urilies or debt obligations (or PO Com. (Ex. 55 at 
4-6.) 

Silacci testified that, given the Comm.!ssion's current ratemaking treatment 

of Pacific Bell, in which rates are subject to price caps and essentially frozen, 

is 0.86-01.026, 20 CPUC2d 237; 0.87-12-067,27 CPUC2d 1. 
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there is no risk that Pacific Bell customers would pay higher prices as a result ot 
services provided to PB Conl. 

8. Position of ORA 

Through its witness, economist Douglas W. E1fner, ORA nlaintains that 

restrictions must be inlposed on P8 Com to prevent it (rom competing unfairly 

for long distance business and draining resources fron\ Pacific Bell that could 

mean deterioration" of service or higher rates for Pacific 8ell ratepayers. ORA 

recommends that the COn\Jrtission apply a rat~payer indi((eren~e standard to 

dealings behveeJl Pacific Bell and its affiliate. Specifically, ORA urges the 

Conunission to require that: 

'f Padfic Bell fuHy inform customers on inconung calls of their right 
to select a long distance carrier of their choke before Pacific Bell 
markets the servi~es of PH Com. 

'f Pacific Bell conduct a m~rket study demonstrating that PB Com 
services will not finandally harm Pacific Belt. 

'f PB Com select a different and dissimilar name or be subject to 
marketing restrictions on calls IhM it receives that wet~ intended 
for Pacific Bell .. 

'f Non-tariffed services provided by Pacific Bell to PB Com be 
limited to those that are critical or essential. 

'f An independent audit of transactions betweeJ\ Pacific Bell and PB 
Com be conducted to ensure compliance with Commission orders. 

~ PD Com be regulated as a dominant carrier father than a 
nondoIllinant carrier if ORA's other safeguards are not adopted. 

~ PB Com be authorized to provide only those IOCtll and/or 
iniraLATA toll services in Pacific Bell tcrritory that it purchascs 
(rom Pacific Bell. 
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,. Pacific Bell demonstrate that it is not harmed in the transfer of an 
employee to PB Com. 

In support of these proposals, ORA preScllted evidence through Ellner 

intended to show that Pacific Telesis has inccl\tives to subsidize PB Conl at the 

expense of Pacific Bell, that eXisting safeguards are inadequate to full}t protect 

consumers and cornpetitioIl, that apptoval of PB Con\'s'application is likely to 

reduce Pacific Bell revenues and cause its network t6 deteriorate, and that joint 

marketing proposed by PB Con\ may lead to irtapproprtate affiliate trans-actions. 

Elmer testified thM the likelihood of cross.subsidy is increased When one 

company is regulat~d because of its monopoly status and a sister compahy is not 

regulated. Pritc cap regulation of Pacific Bell has not eliminated this incentive, 

he said, adding: 

"TIle CPUC has established an 11.5% benchrti~Hk rate of return and a 
ceiling rate of return of 15% for PacBelJ. Earnings between the 
benchmark and ceiling retu~ns arc to be split evenly between 
ratepayers and the Company.~.PacBen and [the Pacific Telesis 
Group} have inCel\tives to shilt or allocate ~osts to their regulated 
operations that would be properly attributed to their competitive 
ventures so that PacBell may avoid sharing any earnings above the 
benchmark with ratepayers. Similarly, they have an incentive to 
shill profits to operations, such as those of PB Com, that n'lay not 
be subject to any earnings sharing." (Ex. C·64 at 12.) 

EUner stated that existing afliliate transaction full'S did not anticipate an -

application like that of PH Com, where an affiliate would compete with its sister 

company for intra LATA business. As subsidiaries of a common parent, Pacific 

Bell and PB Com have a shared obJective - to maxin'lize Telesis profits. Hlfner 

testified that Telesis internal documents show plans to "migrMe" high value 

customers from Pacific Bell to PO COtl\ by offering one-stop shopping service. 

Despite repeated discovery requests, he said, the Telesis Group has provided 

ORA with no documented projections of toll revenues, customers or net income 
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expected to be lost by Pacific Bell as a result of PB Com's activities. Internal 

documents also show an Intent, he said, to develop .\CW services through PB 

COIn instead of PacifiC Bell. Elillet stated: 

"Byof(ering such services in PB Coni al)d not PacBell,lPadfic 
Telesis] would be able to tt'tigrate customcrs requiring those 
services to PB Com .. /' (Ex. C-64 at 29.) . 

Eifner noted that PB Com in its applicatioJ\ reScn'eS the right tobuild its . 

own facilities for local toU servkes, in addition to plirchasing such capacity iron\ 

PacifiC Bell. Th~ risk of facilities-based service, he said, is that Telesis WOllld 

puI'l)P resources into PB Com that otherwise would go to the Pacific Bell system .. 

Competitors would be clisadvaJ\taged by such a tactic, he said, since they rely on 
. . 

Pacific Bell facilities for their resold services. 

ORArc<ommends that should its proposed safeguards not be adopted, PB 

Com be i'egulated as a don'linant carrier, like Pacific Bell, rather than as a 

nondominant carri~r, like atl other new long distance (ort\panies. itcHed Ellner's 

testimony that price floors for PB Com services are necessary to be sure th.lt 

PB Conl services arc not subsidized and priCed below (OSt. Without donlinant 

carrier status, or sin\ilar restrictions, Elltter testified that PB Con\ will have the 

incentive and opportunity to leverage Pacific Deli's market power in its own 

behalf and to engage in anti·competitive activity. 

9. POsition of AT&T and Mel 

In a joint brief, AT&T and MCI urge the Comrnission to adopt restrictions 

on PO Com to curb potential n,isuse of what they term the uenormous markct 

power" of Pacific Bell. AT&T and Mel witnesses testified that while local 

exchange markets reccntl}' have been opened to competition, entry into that 

market will be slow. Nina W. Cornell, an economist and {oflncr FCC official, 

estimated that it will be at least live years before n'ost California customers have 
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a choice of facilities-based local exchange carriers. Pacific Bell has. 94% of 

intraLATA local toll residential customers in its service area. AT&T's witness, 

Nicholas S. Economides, testified that Pacific Den also enjoys a Jl\onopoly in the 

provision of access service, the service that long distance carriers need fronl 

incumbent local exchange carriers to originate and tern\inate long distance calls. 

AT&T and Mel presented evidence showing that most 01 the of(icers and ~ 

majority of employees of PB Com have transferred from Pacific Bell jobs, and that 

PB Com has contracted with Pacific Bell {or network engineering services. 

According to the interexchange carriers, the record also demonstrates that Pacific 

Telesis is coordh\ating the relationship between Pacific Ben and PB Com, 

selecting and managing the firms that will provide advertising and conduct 

n\arkct research. Relying on internal Telesis documents, AT&T claims that 

Telesis has taken an active role in determining the markets that each of its 

affiliates will pursue. 
. - -

Cornell testified that because PaciHc Bell serves as the adm.inistrator for 

long distance change orders for all carriers in its service territory, the danger of 

conlpetitive abuse is signilicant. She testiHed: 

"Il jOint marketing were to take place in the tl\anner described (by 
PH Com1, P(ldfic Bell ,,,ould no longer be providing information on 
interLATA carriers in a nondiscriminatory n\anner to end users. 
This would constitute a very significant anticompetitiYe abuse of 
the local exchange bottleneck ... To allow Pacific Ben to make ... a 
pitch for PH COIn when custon\ers caU to establish (loca) exchange) 
service, move service, or to change their choice of an interLATA 
carriec would be a ver}' unfair use of Pacific Bell contacts." (Ex. 67, 
at 8-9.) 

Cornell recommel'lded that Pacific Bell be prohibited (rom marketing 

PH Com long distance ser'{ice 01\ incoming custOnler calls to establish telephone 

service, to n\ove service, or to ch~nge interLATA long distance carriers. 

Moreovec, she urged that Pacific Bell be instructed not to use customer 
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proprietary records on behalf of PB Com unless it \Vas \viJIing to share those 

records with IOllg distance conlpetitors of PB Com. 

AT&T and MCI \vitncsses testified that the long distance market in 

California already is highly competitive, and that entry of 1'8 Conl, with 

corporate costs 150/0 highcrthan At&T's, is unlikel}' toaffecl prices on any 

long-ten}\ basis. 

Economides urged that PB Com be regulated asa dominant carrier; 

reasoning-that if shares the same o\vnership and interests of Pacific Bell and "can 

utilize the Ilear'monopoly positidI\ 6fPadfic BeB in the local exchange market lor 

anti.:c6mpetitive purposes, including ve:rtkalprice squeezes and cross

subsidization.1I (Ex. C .. 72 at 1R) In this manner, he said, PB Com should be 

required to prke aUscrvices above its cost of non.;.acccss components, plus the 

price (ot access paid by other carriers. PB <:OI1\'S price floor should beset at the 

tariited prices all carriers pay for wholesale local exchange and toll services, plus 

the total-service long-run inccen\ental (osts PH CoI'l\ incurs for other service 

COIl"lpOnents. 

11\e inteI'exchange carrier wih\esses also recommended that PB Con\ be 

required to follow the n'tore detailed Part 32 Uniform, System aC(Ollllting ntethod, 

and that it be subject to an annual audit of its a ((iliated tmnsactions. AT&T al\d 

Mel also urged the Commission to require that Pacific DeWs access charges be 

priced at con\petitive levels, thus reduch\g what they termed a principal source 

of cross-subsidization between Pacific Den and its long distance affiliate. 

10. Posltlon of TURN 

TURN, reprcsenti~g residential and small business telephone lIsers, 

believes that PB Cont will contribute little to long-run price relief (or long 

distancesefvice aI,d that its entry into local toll service may actually harm 

conslln\ers by taking business awa}' from Pacific 8ell, which then could seek 
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higher rates to compensate for the loss. TURN's two witnesses, Regina Costa and 

1Jlomas J. Long, testified that Pacific Telesis internal documents show that 

because Telesis costs are 15% higher than AT&T's, any gains PB Com makes in 

the long distance market will be based on the market power of its a(filiate, Pacifit 

Bell, rather than on competition based on efficiency or lower costs. In its brieE, 

TURN con\ments: 

"PacBell Comm's public story •.. is that PacBell COlYml will he a 
separate affiliate that should be treated the same as any other new 
player trying to break into the interLATA and intraLATA markets. 
The story also holds that PacBell's (Ustonlers have no reason to lear 
an}' impact on PacBell resulting front PacBell Conun's entry into 
the marketplace. The applicant also insists that Pac Bell Conm\ will 
be the tonic that the interLATA market needs in order to cure that 
markees competiti\lC anemia. 

" Few cases have underscored as well as this one the value of 
discovery and cross examination in testing the validity of an 
appJicant's assertions. Simply put, PacBell Con\n\'s cover slory 
crumbled in the face of cross examination and particularly when 
held up against the 'highly confidential' internal documents that 
disclose the [Pacific Telesis Group} family's true intentions .... (T}he 
evidentiary record discloses that PacBell and PacUell Comm will 
pursue a coordinated effort to exploit PacDell's monopoly pO\~er as 
nluch as regulators will let thenl. The record shows that the 
applicant has no substance to support its feel·good optimism about 
the impact of its plans on PacBell's financial health. Thanks to the 
evidentiary hearings, we now know that PacBeJl COn\m's plan for 
success in the intcrLATA market depel\ds not 01\ cost or efficiency 
advantages hut on its plan to exploit PacBell's monopoly power." 
(TURN Opening Brief, pp. 7·8.) 

TURN's witnesses attacked the plans by which PB Com would joint market 

its long distance service-by having Pacific Bell customer service representtlUvcs 

seek to sen such service on virtually aU incoming caUs to Pacific Bell. They stated 

that Pacific Bell receives tens of millions of c,,)Js each year because of its position 
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as a nl0nopoly local exchange carrier, that unrestricted marketing of PB COIn on 

most of those calls would be an abuse of Pacific Bell's n\onopoly power, and tha,t 

the planned use by Pacific Bell of customer records OJ\ behalf of PO Com would 

discriminate unfairly against other long distance competitors. 

To cure these and other defects, Long 1l1ade the (ollowing 

recon\n\endations -in his testin\ony: 

• PH Com should beau thorizcd to provide inter LAtA long distance 
service, bllt it should not be authorized to provide local exchange 
or intraLATA service~ 

• If PB Con\ is permitted to provide local Or intl'aLATA services, 
such services should bercgulated exactly ~s they would be 
rcgulated it they were provided by PaCiliC Bell. (TURN also 
supports ORA's rCloflUYtendation that no facilities-based local or 
intraLATA service be authOrized.) 

• With respect'to interLATA longdistancc service, PB Com should 
be treated as a dominant carrier and rcquired to estabUsh price 
floors that are based on total service long run incremental (osts. 

• Pacific Bell should be permitted to jointly market PO Com services 
through mail and outbound telemarketing, On inbound caUs to 
Pacific Bcll, jOint marketing should be allowed only by a stalf 
separate and distinct (rom Pacific Bell service representatives. The 
separate staff should have no more access to customer CPNI than 
the marketing personnel of con\peting long distance providers. 

• Custorners should be advised of their rights to deny access to 
CPNI. 

11. Position of leG Telecom Group 

The ICG Telecom Group presented no witnesses at hearing, but it 

participated in discovery and in ccoss·examination, and it has filed opening and 

reply briefs. ICG n'akes esscntially (our recomn\cndations: 
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1. In view of PB Con,'s decision to continue to seek authority to 
resell the intraLATA toll services of Pacific Bell, the Commission 
should take steps to ensure that Pacific Ben does not suffer 
financial harm through the loss of high value customers to 
PBCom. 

2. In order to· ensure that PB Cont does not benefit (ron, 
discriminatory use of ePNI on its behalf by Pacific Bell, the 
Commission should requite Pacific Bell to use a separate staff of 
customer service representatives when it engages in jOint 
marketing on behall of PB Com. 

3. Based on PB COllt'S statements that it expects to purchase 
telecommunications services front Pacific Bell pursuant to tari{(ed 
rates, the Commission should prohibit PB Com fcom buying 
services or unbundled network elements from PaciCic Bell 
through special contracts. 

4. The Con'lllussion should recognize that Pacific Telesis will have 
strong incentives to allocate PB Con\ costs to Pacific Bell, which 
then can seek to recOVer those costs in the IJNRF review" and 
"franchise in\pacts" cases that the Commission n\ay hear later 
this year. Accordingl}', the Commission should serve notice that 
it will consider the costs and reVenues of Pacific Bell and PH Con\ 
".s though they were a sit\gle firm. 

leG Telecom is particularly concerned that when PB Com acts as a resellcr 

of Pacific Bell's intraLATA toll services, opportunities lor shifting costs to Pacific 

Dell become available (so that costs stay within the new regulatory framework 

ll\echanism, thereby limiting Pacific Dell profits and r,'tepayer sharingt while 

opportunities for shifting revenues to PB Com are also increased (so that 

revenues stay outside of the neW regulatory (r,lmework sharing mechanism). If 

the Commission does not implement safeguards, ICGstates, it could "end up 

with Pacific ill dire financial circumstances pleading that it .. nust have 'regulatory 

reform.'" (lCG Te1econ\ Group Reply Brief, p. 12.) 
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Like TURN, leG TeleCOln also urges the Comn\ission to require that joint 

n\arketing of PB Com services bc done by a separate staff of Pacific Bell custonler 

service representatives to prevent discrinunatlon in favor of PH Com. According 

to ICG, joint nlarketing then would pr<Kced in the following matlner: 

"If a 'rcgular' Pacific Bell CSR learns that all inboltnd callcr wishes 
to discuss the selection of an interLATA service prOVider, the CSR 
can: (1) provide an appropriate equal access message regarding the 
customer's right to choose an interLATA carrier froma randonlly 
generated list of carriers and/or (2) process the caUer's request [or 
~ particular carrier ~(i[ such a request is made by the calter, and . 
then, and only then, if the customer has not selected an hHer~ arid 
intraLATA carrier Or has indicated that he/she wishes to select or 
learn more about the services of PH Com;- (3) offer to rcfer the caller 
(on the same calL .. ) to a 'specially trained Pacific Ben service 
representative' who can discuss with the caller the rates, terms and 
conditions of services offered by PB Com." (ICG Telecom Group 
Reply Brief, pp. 16-17.)-

12.- Position of California Cable Television 

California Cable initially urged the Commission to find that the e\'idel\~e 

in this proceeding shows that Pacific Bell and PB Com will act in concert, rather 

than on all armis-length basis, to assure maximum profits [or their parent 

compan}', Pacific Telesis. Because of this "symbiotic re1atiol\shlp/, California 

Cable urged that dominant carrier regulation be applied to P"B Com, just as it is to 

Pacific Bell, in order to curb potential abuses in prOViding equal access to other 

carriers, preventing n\isuse of CPNI, and curbing joint marketing practices that 

could be anticompetitive. 

FoJlowing PB Com's announcement that it was willing to forgo its request 

for local exchange authority, California Cable states that the need for dominant ~ 

regulation of PB Com "is substantially lessened." It conthu.1es, however, to urge 

restrictions "regarding Pad(ic's USe of its Illonopoly bottleneck to misuse ePNI 

and ignore (the) equal access requirement." (California Cable Reply, p. 3.) 
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13. Position of Sprint 

Sprint presented testimony recornmending that PB Conl's intrastate service 

o((erings and rates be regulated under don\inant carrier status, and that 

PB COIn's purchase of carrier access services, wholesale services and unbundled 

clements be at terms available to PB Com's con'lpetitors. On cross-exaininatioll, 

Sprint aCknowledged that it has pJans in plac~ to enter th~Califotnia local 

exchange lnarket in competition with Pacific Bell. After hearings dosed, Spril\t 

notilied the Con\nussion on January 31,1991, that b~ause 'ofthe FCCls -reccnt 

order o'n: Non-Accounting S~feguatds,Sprinthad .conduded that its interests did 
" ..: . 

not require submission of briefs inthls proceeding. 

Issues 

14. Local Exchange Aut~ority 
PB Con, initially sought authority to prOVide resbld local exchange service, 

as \yell as intcrLATA tong dh;tance and intraLATA toll service, in order to bundle 

telephone services and offer customers one-stop shopping. PB Com \vitrtesses 

testified that having a single telephone company (cir aU services appeals to many 

consumers, and that long distancecarriets, particularly Mel, already are offering 

one-stop shopping in certait, California markets. 

The FCC in its ord~r on Non-Accounting Safeguards concluded that the 

Telecommunications Ad do~s not bar an affiliate like PO Com from providing 

local exchange service, provided that the arm's-length requirements of § 272 of 

the Act are not circumvented by a transfer of access facilities to the affiliate." The 

FCC also noted that state com:mlsslons could regulate affiliates offering local and 

17 FCC Order 96-149,1309. 
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long distance service differently than Ihey could an affiliate offering only long 

distance service." 

ORA, TURN and long distance companies opposed PB Conl's entry into 

the local exchange market, ilrguing that such amove could mean increased 

inconle for Pacific Telesis as a \vhole, even though it would take revenue away 

[rmn Pacific Bell. TURN comJ'nentc<l: . 

"Sitch an outcon'lc would be in the obvious interest o( the [Pacific 
Telesis) shareholders, bl!t contrary to the interest o( PacBell's 
captive customers \vho Iikelywol1ld be asked to pay higher rat~sto 
bolster PacBeH's firiances.1J (TURN Opening Briel, .p. 19.) 

Long distance cairiers also presented evidence to show that Pacific Bell 

already has diUiCulty in filling change orders (or other carriers that seek to 

prOVide resold local exchange service, at one time limiting such changes to 400 a 

day, increasing to about 2,000 per day five days a week earlier this year, as 

contrasted with up to 80,000 daily intra LATA changes that Pacific Bell is able to 

process because that procedure is more autonlated. AT&T witnesses said that 

adding PB Com orders to switch local exchange customers could further 

overwhehn Pacific Bell's capacity, and could prOVide an opportunity for 

prcfcrcJ\tial trcatment of Pacific Bell's affiliate. 

Much of this argun\ent was n\ade moot when PB Con\ at\nounced in its 

opening bricf that it was willing to forgo its request for local exchange authority 

bccausc, it\ its view, the FCC ordcr on Non-Accounting Safcguards permits Joint 

markcting of PB Con\ serviccs by Pacinc Bell with no additional rcstrictiol\s. 

According to PO Com, this capability obviates its need to be a cOrllpetitive local 

exchange carrier. PB Corn cautioned, however, that its withdrawal o( the request 

11 Id., 11310,311. 
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for local exchange authority was premised on its not being "burdened with a host 

of restrictive conditions which limits its ability to compete.1I (PO Com Opening 

Brief, p. 2.) 

14.1. Discuss/on 

An applicant for a certificate of public convenience and necessity has 

the burden o( sho\yirag that the public interest requites that we grant the· 

authority sought.·>(P.M.1\Co. (1938) 41 CRC817.) The California Supreme Court 

has stated that the Commission has Ilth~ duty to consider a'11 facts that might bear 

on" the public interest. (UI\ited States Steel Corp. v. Public Utilitit>s Com. (1981) 

29 Ca1.3d 6031 608.) 

PO Com at hearing presented no evidence of the cffed on Pacific Bell 

(and Pacific Bell rAtepayers) of PO Conl cOJl\petition in the local exchange arena. 

Every customer switched (ron\ Pacifi~ Belt local service to PB Com local service 

would Olean a reduction in revenue (or Pacifi~ Bell (the difference betwccn 

collecting a retail rate and a reseller wholesale rate for that custOIrter). I( history 

is any guide, Padfic Bell would seek to offset revenue losses through increased 

rates or additional charges. 

Confidential Pacific Telesis doclin\ents introduced tillo evidence 
. . 

make it dear that the corporation is at least aware that PO Coin could offer 

lower-priced packages of telephone services, including local exchangel to high

value customersl while seeking additional charges (or Pacific Dcll services to 

offset the loss of business to PB Com. Under such a scenario, Pacific Ben in effect 

would be subsidizing its alfiliate, potentially in violation of the cross

subsidization prohibitio~,s of the Costa Dill, PU Code § 709.2(c)(3). 

The only justification PB Cont oUers for seeking local exchange 

service is its el\hal\ced ability to provide one-stop shopping (or consumers who 

want all of their te1ephone services prOVided by a single carrier. As I'D Com's 
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own witness(>S testified, however, a customer's perception of being served hy a 

single company essentially is achieved Whel\ Pacific Bell can jointly market its 

own services and those of a long distance affiliate that shares the Pacific Ben 

name. 

PB Com states that the FCC in its Non-Accounting Safegu~rds order 

has found that the Teleconununkations Act not only pcrn\its PBC01l1 to enter the 

local ex(hange market but appears to prohibit state re$ulations that would 

prevent such entryr While \,ve do not agree \vith the inference that this 

Con\mission is preempted in its authority to deny PH COn\'S appli~ation·to 

provide local telephone service/' it is not necessary (or us to reach that 

jurisdi.ctional question. 

\Ve find that PB Com has in (act asked to withdraw its application 

(ot,local exchange authority, and we grant that request. We reject PB Com's 

e((ort to condition its withd~awal on how the Commission deals with joint 

I'narketing lnattcrs. The Cominlssion's jurisdiction to decide an issue that an 

applicant has put forward for dedsion cannot be conditioned on whether the 

applicant" is satisfied with the Commission's decisi6n. 

\Vc find further that PB Com has failed in this proceeding to meet its 

burden of showing that public convenience and necessity require the granting of 

local exchange authority. ORA and TURN, in particular, have presented . 

evidence showing the likelihood that PB Com's entry into the ]ocal exchange 

market could cause substantial financial hann to Pacific Den ratepayers, and 

PO Con\ has failed to rebut that showing. Further, PB CQm has failed to show 

" M·,11312 .. 315. 
~ The Conln1ission, an,ong 'others, successfully challenged an FCC order that 
purportedly prccmpts state authority OVer certain aspects of intrastate telephone 
service .. ~ California. ct al. v. FCC, et at (8'" Cir. 1997) 124 F.3d 934. 
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effective safeguards that it would put in place to prevent loss of revenue by 

Pacific Bell based on PB Com's local exchange o((erings. 

If such authority were to be granted in at\y subsequent proceeding, 

we would be compelled on this record to regulate such authority under 

dominant carrier regulation, as proposed by TURN and other parties, or to 

condition such authority upon our approval of the study recommended by ORA 

that would demonstrate that Pacific Ben's net income would not be reduced as a 

result of our action; The FCC has recognized the authority of individual states to 

impose this type of regulation or condition, or both, on affiliated companies 

seeking to provide integrated telephone services.lI 

15.lntra"LAT A Authority 

PB Conl seeks authority to provide resold and facilities-based hltraLATA 

authority. Resold intraLATA capacity would be purchased (rolll PaCific Ben at 

terms available to any carrier, then marketed by PH Com in conjUllction with its 

long distance servi(e. \Vith faciJities·based authority, PB Com ~ould constiud its 

own transmission fadlities to carry intraLATA traffk. 

'Vhile the record shows that relatively little competition exists in the local 

exchange market, there are, by contrast, hundreds of telephone carriers ill 

California seeking to provide long distance and intraLATA service. Our decision 

in the IntraLATA Presubscriplion Phaseo! the Alternative Regulatory 

Frameworks proceeding required Pacific Bell to make intraLATA equal access 

(the ability to place local toll calls through another telephone carrier without 

having to dial additional numbers) available to competing carriers at the time 

II rcc Order 96-489,1317. 
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that PB Com begins providing long distance service.ll PB Com witnesses testilied 

. that their company must be able to bundle long distance and local foil sen'ice in 

order to compete e((edively. 

only TURN urged initially that. the Conunission deny intraLATA authority 

to PH Con't} and it atknowledged in its brief thilt such a ruling could conflict with 

the FCC}~ Non-Ac('ounthtg Safeguards order.13 If the Commission grants 

intraLATA authority, tuRN urges that such service be regulated in the same 

n\anner as Pacilic BeWs hlh'aLATA authority (\vi'th n~wregulatoiy frameWo;k 

price floor and price ceiling requirements) to prevent attempts to steer business 

to 'PB Coin in order to evade prke floor requirements. 

ORA does itot objeCt to PB COIn's application ~6r i'1traLATA a~ th6rity, but 

it opposes PH Com's requ'est for fadHties-~ased authority, expressing a concern 

that Pacific Telesis would construct new facilitieS for PB Com instead of 

Pacific Bell. PB Corn witnesses testified that the new affiliate has no intention of 

constructing new facilities that would be redundant with thosc operated by 

Pacific Bell. PB Com's director of regulatory and external a((ain~ testified that he 

anticipates no need for construction of intraLATA facilities it\ PO Com's early 

years of operation, but he believes such authority would be useful if conditions 

change. 

TIlc difficulty with that, according to ORA witness Elfner} is that facilities

based authority, if granted} would not be limited. Despite what PB COIn intends 

u 0.91-04-083, issued on April 23, 1997. A motion was ttXcntly flied by AT&T, 
CAtTEL, Mel and Sprint to modify 0.97·().t-083 to authorize intraLATA cqual acccss 
hyl1ebruary 8, 1999, whether or not 1>8 Com has commenced offering long distance 
service. Sec also AT&T Corp.,et at. v.lowa Utilities Board, ct al. Oanuary 25, 1999; No. 
97-826). . 
13 FCC Order 96-489,1 312. 
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at this time, ORA is concerned that open-ended authority in the intraLATA 

market would tempt PB Com's parent company, Pacific Telesis, to divert 

resources (ron\ the Pacific Bell network to a PB Con\ network. Ellner testified: 

"Under PB Con\'s proposal, PTG [Pacific Telesis Group) would have 
an incentive to devote scarce capital re$()ut~es to PB Con,'s 
lletwork, instead of Pac Bell's. Diversion of capital from PacBell's 
network to PB COU\'S may allow PTG to retain high value 
customers of PB Com, while also retaining PacBeJlcustomers that 
ate not as likely to be lost to competitors. As a resultl investment in 
PacBefI's network may be less thAn othNwise, thereby affecting 
PacBell's service quality and slowing the introduction of new 
services.;1 (Ex. C-64, p. 28.) 

Elfner testified that a Telesis business plan describes new serv.ke$ that 

would be offered by PB Com, rath~r than P~cific Bell. It such services were 

facilities-based, he said, those capabilities \vould apparently be available only to 

PB Com and its customers, and not to PB Con\'s competitors, since PB Com Is not 

reqUired to make its services available {or resale. 

Sprint's witness Purkey raisc~ sinlilar con~erns, recon,mending that 

PB Com be required to file for Cortmussion approval when it seeks to construct 

intraLATA facilities. Such a filing, Purkey testified, would permit the 

Commission to monitor whether PO Com facilities were being built at the 

expense of improvements to the Pacific Bell system. 

On rebuttal, 1'8 Conl witness Jacobsen ternled Sprint's proposalllentirely 

inappropriate." He testified: 

#lNone of PH Com's competitors have to obtain approval belore 
constructing each spedfic fadlity. Under the prke cap {onl' of 
regulation adop.ted in 0.89-10-031, the Comnlissi~n no longer 
pre-approves Pacific HeWs construction because its new regulatory 
framework/price-cap arrangement elin\lnates the need for 
pre-approval of plaltt additioilS. It makes no sense for a 
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pre-approval process to apply to PB Conl when the Conlmission 
has already abandoned it foiPacific Bcll." (Ex. 21 pp. 10-11.) 

JacobSel\ testified that the separate operating requirements and the audit 

requirements imposed by the Telecommunications Ad will prevent 

inappropriate coordination of construction by Pacific BeU and PH Com. 

15. 1. DIscuss/on 

PO Com has presented persuasive evidence'that it can purchase 
. - . 

intraLATA capacity (rom Pacific Bell (on terms available to other carriers) and 

packagethatcapadty with long distance service in anof(cring that can enhance 

competition in the long distance and ton markets in CaHfornia. No party except 

TURN opposes PB Com's entry in-to the intraLATA market, based on its plans (or 

reselling such service after purchasing it frort) Pacific Bell. 

By contrast, h(l\vever, PB Com has presented Il() evidence of a need 

for facilities-based iritraLATA altthority, other than a vague desire to ha~e that 

authority in the event that a rteed for intraLATA facilities develops. OIl 

cross-examination, PB Com witnesses (ould provide no example of intraLATA 

facilities likely to be required inthe early years of PO Com's operation, with the 

possible exception of tandem switches. 

Balanced against that shOWing is ORA's cviden(e, although for the 

nlost part spccuJativ(", that facilities authorit}' (ould provide an h\centive for 

Pacific Telesis to divert capital investment (rom Padfic Ben intraLATA service to 

PB Com intraLATA service, to the detriment of Pacific Ben and its rat("payers. 

Similarly, competition could be a((ccted, in that while Pacific Bell is required to 

make Us facilities-based intraLATA service available (or purchase by other 

carriers, PH Com faces no such requirement. 

OUf order today grants PB Com's request for authority to oUer 

resold intraLATA service. We reject the arguments of some parties that PH Com 
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should be required to purchase intraLATA capacity only fro", Pacific Bc)), since 

that would in\pede the ability of PB Con\ to compete and to seek out the most 

advantageous capacity agreement available in different parts of the state. Under 

the Telecomn\uniCations Act, intraLATA capacity that PB Com can 'purchase 

{rom a facilities-based carrier will also be available to PB Con,is coIl1petitc)ts. 

The original proposed decision in this mattet denied PB Com's 

request for facilities-based authority loi intraLATA servkc, WithOltt ptej~did~ to" 

PB C;Olll'S right to renew that request U and when a need for ~J\tch authority 

presented its ell. In comments'l6 the proposed deds'ion, howevet, PH Com 

argued 'that the record supports granting Ihfiited lad1itie~ authority in Pacific Bell' 

territory, and unlimited facilities au~hority outside fadHc B~U's franchise . 

ter~it()ry. PB~om states 'thatthis woutd~esp.6nd to theoPjectiotis of ORA and· 
. -

Sprint that ~nlinUted authority'in Padfi~BelHcrritory (ould cause Telesis to 

~onstruct facilities for PB Com at the expense of facilities that \vould have been 

built for Pacific Bell. 

On reflection, we have deddedto grant this n'lore linuted request by 

PB COIl) (or fadlities-bascdauthority, since we believe that it will contribute to 

conlpetition. We note that rept}' conlments of other parties do not appear to 

oppose the request, with the exc:eptiol\ 6f ORA, which opposes in·region 

intraLATA I'tuthority. Ac:cordingly, our order today grants faci1ities·bas~d 

intraLATA authority to PB Com outsIde of PacifiC Bell's (ranchise territory, and 1t 

grants limited fadllties·based authority within Pacific Bell territory. The lin\U 

permits construction of tandem switches and other network e1ements that will 

pNmit PH Con\ to offer cOn\n\on [("alures for both intraLATA and interLATA 

long distancc services. However, PB Com Js not authorized to ~()nstrud 
, , 

intraLATA tratlsmissionandend·o((fc:c switching facilities in Pacific Bell's 

franchise territory pending a further showing. 
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. We notc that P8 Com has complied with environmental 

requirements fOr facilities-based authority}' 111cenvirofimental review process 

lor facilities-based authority can be the n\ost time·consuming aspect of a request 

for new facilities, and thus we do not anticipate an unreasonable 4elay in 

authorizing additional intraLATA facilities for PB Com if a legitimate nccd 

develops and is presented to us. By requiring that PB Com seek that authority at 

the time it has specific plans lor other facilities construction, both the ' 

Commission a~d other parties will hav~ a'n opportunity to weigh the request 

based on actual construction instead of speculati()n of what construction might 

occur. 

16. IrtterLA1A long Distance Service 
The Tele'conlnuinications Act contemplates that Bell operating ~ompanies 

may enter the longdistance marketlhr6ugh separate subsidiaries after meeting 

substantial conditions. Hence, no 'party opposes PB COnl's application to become 

a long distan~e carrier, although Virtually all parties other than PB CoI'Il urge 

restrictions on the marketing of that service. 

PB Coin witnesses stated that their company~ initially, will provide long 

distance service through capacity purchased (tom Sprint. However, PB Com also 

seeks facilities-based interLATA authority so that it may provide I()ng distance 

service through its own switches and facilities. PH Com witnesses testified at 

hearing that current plans arc to add relatively (ew faciJilies l limited primarily to 

tandem switches, until the cOll'pany's share of the long distance market grows. 

PB Con\ witness Jacobsen testified tha'l PB Com expects to have 1 million long 

lC Negative declaration recommended by the Commission's Energy Division, Decision
Making Support Branch, dated January 13, 1997, on behalf of PB Corn and seven other 
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distance customers after its first year of operation, or about 5% of ~alifornia's 

interLA1'A revenues, if the company achieves its nlarket penetration targets. 

The timing of PB Cort\~s entry into the long distance 111arkct is prescribed 

by the Telecon\numications A~t. First, the Ben company affiliate (PB Con\) must 

obtain state certification through a proceeding like this one. Next, the Bell 

affiliate must obtain FCC approval to provide in-region long distance service. 

The Ad provides that a Bell operating company nlay proVide in-region 

long distance servke through a separate affiliate if the FCC finds, as one option, 

that the Bell operating company has entered into a state-approved 

interconnection agreement \vith a provider ot exchange service.2S If an 

interconnection agreement is in pla~c, the FCC then must find, after consultation 

with 'this Comn\ission, that Pacific BeWs interconnection agreements meet the 

requirements of a cOrr\p~titive checklist (or unbundlin-gt access to ~metgency, 

operator and directory services, a~ccss t? t(>tephone numbers, number portability, 

dialh'g parit}', redprocal compens(\tion, and rcsale.2f It\ California, the checklist 

requirenlents arc being considered in another forum drawing participants from 

the COnlfilission/s Local Con\petition and OANAD proceedings. 

\Vhen the statutory conditions arc satisfied, the FCC then must determine 

whether the service is broadly consistent with the public interest, consulting with 

the Departn\ent of Justice in doing so.v The FCC is required to make its decision 

telephone (Meiers. By our order today, we adopt the recommendation as to the 
facilities authority granted. 
H 47 U.S.C. § 271 (c)(l)(A). 
:. kt, § 271(c)(2)(8) and § 27 I (d)(2)(8). 
11 l!L, § 271(d). 
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on Pacific Bell's application within 90 days of the date on which the application is 

made.2t 

The TelC(ornn\unfcationsAct contains several provisions intended to 

proted the Bell companies during thIs transition period. First, interexchange 

carriers serving more th~t\ 5% of the nation's access lines may not jOhltty market 

resold Bell company local exchange service with their long distance service until 

the Bell op~rating compa'ny gains the rightto sell long distance service in that 

state. ·Se~ond, a state Inaynot require intraLAtA toll dialing parity until the 

incumbeht Bell company has been authorized toofter interLATA service} or until 

three yeats afterenadmentof the A~t.~ 

Initially, PacifiC Bell had indiCated that it would 'seek FCC authority to 

p.rovide long distance serviCe th~()ugh PBCom beginning as early as April 1997. 
. .. . 

However, applicant now states that its intent is to enter the long distan<:c market 

in California early in 1999. 

PB Com has shown convincingly in this proceeding that its entry into the 

lo"g distan~c market will bring increased competition in t.hat market, tmd will 

encouri"ge PB Corn and its corilpetitors to offer lower prices and new services to 

Cali(ornia Consumers. PB Conl will be a strong competitor, bringing technical 

expertise, a sound financial base, a recognized naOle, and a reputation (or reliable 

service. 

Our order today grants PB Com's application (or authority to provide 

resold and (acUities-based long distance service in California, subject to the 

conditions sct forth in this decision. 

11 l!L, § 271(d){3). 
~ Id., § 271(e). 
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16.1. Use of Pacific Bell Facilities 

The FCC in its Non·Accounting Safeguards order prohibits a Bell 

operating company from sharing its transmission and switching fad Ii ties with its 

long distance affiliate on the basis that the affiliate then could not be found to be 

operating independently, as required by the Tele(ommunications Act.~ The FCC 

further ordered that an affiliate like PB Com tould not operate, install or 

n'laintain Ben operating c()J:npany transmission or switching facilities, nOr call 

upon a Bell operating company to assist it with the ladlittes of other companies. 

Pacific Telesis, among others, is opposing these provisions of the FCC order." . 

On March 6, 1997, California Cable, AT&T and ·M<;:I petitioned to 

reopen the re<:ord in this proceeding to te~eive into evidence the declaration 6f .. 

Telesis 'chairman Philip J. Quigley in federAl court in Washington, D.C., and to 

permit parties to file supplemental·brie(s dealing with thedeclaration. The 

Quigley declaration states that Telesis in October 1996 determined that ps: Coni· 

should enter the long distallcc market iri Califotnia primarily as a fadlities·based 
• 
carrier, relying oil. transmissiOll and switch facilities that Pacific Bell already has 

in pJace.32 The petitioning parties alleged that the Quigley d~laration 

contradicted PB Com's testin\ony itl this proceeding. 

By ALJ Ruling dated March 21,1997, it was ruled that the 

Con\mission would take official notice of the Quigley declaration in this 

proceeding. Parties were permitted to file supplemental briefs 01\ an expedited 

~ FCC Order 96-489, 1 158. 
)I Sec, Bell Atlantic TelfP-hone Companies. et 31. \t. Federal Communications 
Commission, et al., No. 97-1067, United States Court of Appeals (or the District of 
Columbia Circuit. . 
~l Declaration of Philip J. Quigley, Bell Atlantic Telephone Companies, supr,'_ Pacific Bell 
operates an intcrLATA administrative network, which it is' pcrrnltted to do (or internal 
communications purposes. 
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schedule. Supplemerital briefswere filed on March 28,1997, and PB Com's reply 

was filed on April 4, 1997. 

Thepetitiohing parties aHege in theit briefs that pa Con\ witn'esses' 

led the Commission and other parties to beHevethat PBC()trt wot1)d~riter the 

tong distance market primarily by 'reselling capacity itwoutd purchase'(toryt 

Sprint. By contrastJ they stale, the Quigley dedaratiori Makes dear that Telesis at ' 

the time cifooi heatingintended to 'hav~ PBCon\ use the facilities th:at Padfit Bell 

hadinsfaUed (or itsowr1c6rporate lortg'distance serVices. AT&T a'ndMCtiit " 
theirjoitlt brief stat~: ' 

, ,liThe fad that Pacific ~UCon\rt\unicati.6ris plans to provide 
lorig distan(~ service usJng' the ta~,i1itiesof i,ts sjJ:>Ung Jo~al_'_ " 

. exchange mOI'l()polist dearly he.ighlen~ the risk of monopoly 
levenlgirig and afitic~mp~titive'crosS-subsidizati6n. If Pacific 

" .Telesis succeeds in its plan to h~ve PaCifiC Bell Incur all of the 
, ritNwork/'~m~intena'nte~nd s\vitc,hirig cos,ts f~~ th'e I()ng : '," 

distance services prOVided by Paciiic Bell Communications, 
then the Telesis lanuly will hav~ a' multitude of new avenu'es 
fotcioss-sub$i~izing their ,new subsidiary. III ia(t, PacUic 
Telesis' plantci spend 'tE:?nsof Intllions of dollars' t6 upgrade 
PacifiC Ben's internal irtierLATA network to n,ake it usable lor' 
long distance offerings o'f PacifiC Bell COfulllunications 
appears to be a virtual gift to give Pacific- Bell 
Communications an eady competitive advantage." (AT&T 
and MCI Joint Supplemental Brief, pp. 5-6.) 

, California Cable, the leG Telecom Group and ORA filed 

supplemental briefs expressing similar concen\s. ORA urged the COnln\fsslon to 

audit any network expenditures by Pacific Bell on beha1l9f PB COin, and to. 

require Pacific Bell to nlake network services available to aU carriers it it later Is ' 

permitted to providesuch services to PB Conl. Other pMties stated IhM the 

contradictory positions of,PB CO!l,and Tel~sisfurthcr supports t~b' 

recommendation that PO Con\ be regulated as a donliilant carrier. 
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PB Com in its response denied any contradiction in evidence, staling 

that its application sought facilities-based authority for long distance service and 

that PB COn\ had explicitly reserved the right to become a facilities-based carrier 

through PaCific Bell or its own resources if it were permitted to do so. Initially, 

however, its intention, as stated at hearing, was to provide long distance service 

by b\lying ~print capacity at wholesale rates al1d reseHing it at rct()il rates. 

16.1.1. Discussion 
White PB Com in its testimony stated that; at $Onle point in the 

future, it n\ight purchase inter LATA switch and transport scr\rices iron\ Pacific 

Bell, the thrust of its testimony was that, at least initially, it plaI'mcd to enter the 

long distance market as a reseUer. PB Com presented no evidence refleding the 

view of the Telesis chairmanthat the heW afliliate would rely prhtlarily on the 

interLATA transmission and switch facilities of Pacific BeU, augmented by tens of 

n't.ilIions of dollars in investthentsto upgrade that systetn. As a result, our record 

is incomplete as to the antkonlpetitive e((ecls, if any, of PB C01" reliance on the 

transmission fad Ii ties of Pacific Bell. 

As the ICG Telccon\ Group pOints out, the issue could be an 

important one in light of the Costa Bill's requirement that we find that "there is 

no improper cross-subsidization of intrastate interex('hange scrvke/' (PU Code § 

709. 2 (c) (3).) 

On the other hand, the issue appears moot in view of the FCC's 

prohibition on the use by PB Conl of Pacific Bell transmission and switch 

facilities. We tend to agree that P8 Com was less than candid in discussing all of 

its pJaJ1S for entering th~ long distal\Ce market. At the same time, we recognize 

that PB Con\ is dealing with uncertainty about its market entry, and that n\any of 

the plans it had developed in late 1996 were contingent on FCC orders that had 

not yet been issued. 
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. We believe that ORA's recomn\endations strike a reasonable balance 

in dealing with this issue. Our order today requires that the prop'riety, cost and 

industry availability of any network services provided by Pacific Bell to PB Conl 

be consideted in an audit of PB Com. Additionally, our order prohibits PH Cont 

(ron\ accepting network services ftom Paci(h-: Bell that are not available to all 

telecontmunicatioris providers on a nOI\~discriminatory basis. Presumably, these 

requiren\ents will be o[ little moment if the current FCC prohibitions ('o~tinue to 

apply .. If the FCC prohibitions change, these tequiiefilents will help assure PB 

Conl's compliance \viththe antidistriminationprovisions of the Costa·Bm. 

17. Joint Marketing 

17.1. FCC RequIrements 

The FCC's order on N6n~Accountit\g Safeguards perinitsa Bell 

operatitlg company like Pacific Bell to market its afEi1iat~'s long distance artd 

intraLATA servke on aU inbound calls, provided that the B~ll operating 

-company also informs new c:ustonlers of their right to select the long distance 

carrier o( their choice." . 

The FCC reasoned "that the abilityo( Pacific Dell to market PB Com 

services on inbotmd caUs [ron\ customers was part of the balance struck. by 

Congress. The Teleconuuunkations Act "opens local markets to competing 

providers by imposing nmy interconnection and unbundling obligations" on 

Pacific Bell.34 In exchange, the Act permits Pacific Bell to provide long distance 

Sl FCC Ord~r 96-489, 1292. ("Specifically, the nocs Olust provide any customer who 
orders new local exchange servke with the names and l if requestedl the teJephone 
numbers of all of the carriers oHering interexchange services in its service area .... As 
part of this requirement, a BOC n\ust ensure that the names of the interexchangc 
carriers arc provided in random otder.")(Footnotes omitted.). 
".I!L 18. 
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service once the (Onlpetitive checklist is satisfiedj but because the local market 

will not be immediately competitive, Congress requires that, for a period of at 

least three years, Pacific Bell's long distancescrvice n\ust be provided by a 

separate affiliate.1S The FCC surmises that this separate affiliate requirement 

prevents Pacific Bell frOlu gaining aU of the econonucs of scope of vertical 

integration, \vith the exception that PaCific Bell can jointly nlarket the long 

distance and intraLATA service of its alfiliate.:16 

The FCC noted that when AT&T, MCI Or Sprint resell Pacific Bell's 

local serviCe, they are prOhibited from oUering one-stop shopping until PaCific 

Bell's ~lfmate, PB Com, has in-region intNLATA a'uthority.l1 The FCC 

commented that the limitation ptohibiting one-stop shopping until Pacific Bell 

through its alfiliatcente!-"s the long distance market reflects the intent o( Congress 

to "provide parity between the Bell operating companies and other 

te1ecomrtmnications carriers in thefr ability to offer 'one-~top shopping' for 

telecon\n\unkations services.'IJI 

After the original Proposed DeCision was issued in May 1997, the 

FCC on February 26, 19981 released its Decision FCC 98-27, Second Report and 

Order and Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking in CC Docket No. 96-115 (the 

CPNIOrder). After receiving comments by most of the parties that participated 

in this proceeding, the FCC concluded that a carrier's (uston\er proprietary 

records nlay be used by a carrier to market an affiliate's long distance service if 

1$ Id., 19. 
36 41 U.S.c. § 272(g)(2) and- (3). 
"'FCC Order 96-489, 1 277. 

lS Id., 1277. 
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the customer gives pernussiOll (or such usc.l1 The FCC also ruled that a carrier, 

without expJicit customer pertnission, may aCCess ePNI to Illarket services 

related to those that a clistomer already is receiving trOll\ that carrier." The ePNI 

Order, interpretiilg S~ctiOI\ 222 of the Telecommunications Ac~ of 1996, expressly 

overruled that parto! the FCC's earlier order interpreting section 272, where it 

required that competitors of a Bell operating company must haVe access to the 

Ben ~ompanfs CPNI equivalelU to that o( the long distance a(liliAte of the Bell . 

company.n. 

In other words, under the FCC's CPNI Order, j( a custoiner 

subscribes only to PadficBell's local service, Pacific Bell may use the customer's 

CpNI to market offerings related. to local servke (e.g.~ caller 10, call forwarding) 
. . 

without sc~king the customer'S permission, on the assumption that such 

. pccn'lissi6n is implied. However, under the Fce rules, belore Pacific Ben 
representatives may refer to customer proprietary rc~ords to market PB Com 

lo'ng distance service, they must ask the customer lor permission to do so. 

Customer authorization may be granted orally, in writing, or el~ctronkally. In . 

order to ensure that customers ate in(onl'\ed of their statutory rights before 

granting approval, cMriersMe further required to provide a one-time notice of 

cllston,ers' ePNI rights prior to any solicitation (or approval. The Fce reasoned 

that this "total service approach" offers c:onvenfence (or the customer while 

preventing the use of crNI in ways that the customer would not expect." 

l1 CPNI Order, at t 53-55. 
t) Id. at 11 4,21-26. 
n FCC 96-489, Non-Accounting Safeguards Order (December 1996). 

u erNI Order, at , .. 53-55. 
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\Ve arc guided by the FCC's interpretation of the 

Telecommunications Act. Additionally, however, in authorizing the long 

distance authority sought by PB Com, we arc governed by the mandates of the 

PU Code. Specifically; in considering the matter of Pacific BeWs joint marketing 

of PB Com services, We arc required by the PU Code § 709.2(c) to determine: 

"that there is no antkompetitive behavior by the loCal exchange 
telephone corporation, including unfair use of subsaiber 
information or unfair use of custorner contacts generated by the 
local exchange telephone corporatiori's provision 01 local exchange 
telephone service," and 

Uthat there is no substantial possibility of harm to the competitive " 
intrastate interexchange teleconmutnica.tions markets.1I (rU Code 
§ 709.2(c)(2) and (c)(3).) 

As discussed in the original Proposed Decision, during the 

evidentiary phase of this proceeding, a Pacific Bell witness testified that customer 

service I'epresentaliv~s will make certain that new customers (defined as those 

seeking initial phone service or phone service at another locationO) are informed 

that they have options for long distanc~ service, al\d that Pacilic Ben will 

continue to comply with the t\ondis~ritnlnation requirenlelHs of the 

Telecommunications Act (\I\d the PU Code. He and PB Com wihlesses testified 

that joint marketing activities will be conducted fairly, and that {urther 

restrictions are unnecessary. 

PB Com witnesses justified the con\pany's plans {or aggressive sales 

efforts on incoming calls to Pacific Bell on the basis that PH Con\ ,vill begin its 

long distance service with zero customers, and it will (ace entrenched and 
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powerful competit()rs like AT&T} Mel and Sprint. Joint n'tarketing of Its t()ng 
~ . ~ - - ~ .•. '"!-.... 

distance serviCe by PacifitBcll, the witnesses said, is the single most important 
. . 

adva~ltage PH COh\ has in gaining a foothold 'in the long distance "larket. 

17.2. ApplIcants' Atguipent 

SBCS and P8 Coin i'lrgue thai the May 1997 Proposed Decision (and 

. the Alte'rnate Detislon as well) ~\ust be revised to reflect the FCC's CPNI Order. 

As to the Proposed Ded~ion, SBCSand 'PB Com stat~: 
J. • f • - • 

l'theFCC t~jeded 'proposals w'hkh would have'f¢quiied the use of a 
separate sales ,iorce or other general acceSs restricti6ns to restriCt 
carder acccssto CPNI. Thus, ,"'{hUe the Fcels CPNI Orderdoes not ' 

. explicitly preempt this C6mmission's authority toimpose aseparate 
sales force requitcrrlent, it makes dear the FCC's view that su'eh '(\ , 
restriction on theabHity of a carrier t<? inarket thri servkes6f its . 
affiliate is not .reqUited to atloid CPNI protection to customers and 
would run ditC(tly counter "to'theCongressional goal of promoting 

. increased competition and efficiency." (Initial Brief of SBeS/PB 
ConlJ at 22·23.) . . 

, . 

Applicants assert, (orrectly, that the separate sales staff requIrement 

of the Proposed Dedsion was based prin\arily on an interpretation of California's 

Costa Bill, PU Code § 709.2. Applicants assert that the FCC's CPNI Order' 

provides useful guidartce In that interpretation. The task of this COJunUssion, ' 

applicants state, "should be to establish rules which are consistent with both 

federal and state legislative requirements." (Applicant's Reply Bricf, at 7.) 

Applicants state: 

"By requesting the parties to address the FCC's CPNI Order, the 
Comnlission is asking what these provisions of Section 709.2(c)(2) of 

o "A customer orders 'new service' wh~n the customer either rcceives serviCc from the 
. BOC (or the (irst time, ormOVC$ to another location within the SOC's in-region 
terrHory." FCC Order 96--489, 1292. 
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the Public Utilities Code nlean. It is asking what constitutes an 
'unfair use' of subscriber information in the context of joint 
marketing. TIle FCC has wrestled with this very question for 
lllonths and has had the benefit of comments (rom the full spectrum 
of teleconmuUlications pe'lrtles (tom aCross the country. It has 
deternlined the'lt it is lair to use subscriber information in joint 
marketing as long as customer permission is obtain~d or the 
custon\er already subscribes to the affiliate's service. 

"The Comnussion is also asking what constitutes an 'unfair use' of 
customer'contacts in light of the FCC/s Otder .... Th~ FCC has 
detern~ned that it is lair for carriers to joint market to customers on 
inbound calls, precisely because all carriers can do so. Other carriers 
hold CPNI and other carriers r~eive inbound calls from customers, 
and they can and \vill use such information and such contacts to 
Inarket their services and those of their affiliates." (Reply Brief of 
SBCS/PB Com, at 23-24, emphasis in original.) 

Applicants state that the CPNI Order concludes that the pro
competitive purposes o( the Telecomm~nications Act arc best served by 

perntitting carriers to perform joint marketing without the extra expense and 

cttstonler inconvenience associated with a separate sales force. The Costa Bill 

contains the same pro-coo\petitive thrust, according to applicants. Based on the 

FCC's conclusions that joint marketing on inbound calls is both fair and pro

competiti\'~, applicants state that this Comrnission should adopt the FCC's 

approach to the treatment of CPNI in joint marketing and that it should reject the 

separate sales force requirement of the Proposed Decision. 

17.3. Opposition Views 
All other parties to this proceeding urge the Commission to adopt 

the position taken in the May 1997 Proposed Dedsion and to maintain jts 

requirement that Pacific Bell establish a separate sales staff without access to 

CPNI to market 1'8 Com long distance scn'ice. To do otherWise, they argue, 

would be to ignore the evidence at hearing showing that Pacific Bell intends to 
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use its near-monopoly position as a local exchange carrier in California as the 

primary means to secure customers for the 1'8 Com long distance service. These 

parties assert that the separate staff requirement would be an interim one, since 

the requirement that Bell operating companies conduct long distance ,service 

through an a(filfate ~s to end in three years, unless extended by the FCC.H 

ORA notes" and no parly disputes" that the FCC's CPNI Order does 

not preclude the separate salesstaU requiren\ent of the Proposed DedsiOll. 

Indeed, ORA adds,c the CommtssiOi\ in its cOiru'l'lNltsto the FCC urged thM'states 

should have flexibility in fixing rules lor joint Inarketing and CPNI because 

competitive conditions in a particular state nlay not be properly reflected h\ a 

uniform national policy.1S ORA argues thM, unlike the FCC" the Commission is 

, bound by PU Code §'709.2(c), which requires us to determine that there will be 

no antkompctitivc t1Se 6f Pacific B~Ws CPNI ot customer ~ontacts in n\arketing 

an affiliate's 100lg distance s~rviCc: The Proposed Decision concluded that such 

antkon\petitive use had be~n shown. ORA asserts that" if that finding stands, . 
Artidc3" Section 3.5 6£ the California ConslitutiOl\ requires the COIl'ln'lission to 

comply \vith Section 709.2 o"f the Code even if such cOlnpliance were deemed 

inconsistent with the FCC's CPNI Order.46 

.. Telccon'tn'lunications Act § ~72(f){I). 
d Comments of the People of the State of California and the PubJlc Utilities Commission 
of the State of California on the Notice of Ilroposed Ru!cmaking, CC Docket No. 96-115, 
June 10" 1996, p. S. . 
46 Article 3, &clion 3.5 provides, in pertinent parl: 

II An administrative agency ... has no power: ... (c) to declare a statute 
unenforceabJe, or to re(use to enforce a statute on the basis that federal 
law or federal regulations prohibit the enforcement of such statute unless 
an appellate court has made a determination that the enforcen\cnt of such 
statute Is prohibited by federal law Or federal regulations." 
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In a joint filingJ AT&T and MCI agree with the position taken by 

ORA. Additionally, they contend that separation of the Pacific Bell sales Coree is 

in keeping with a District Court injunction against Padfic Ben and its usc (or 

marketing purposes of long distance billing information provided to it under 

hilling contracts by AT&T, ~1CI and others'" AT&T and MCI state that since 

there is no way presently (or a Pacific Bell service representative to have access to 

CPNI Without also seeing long distance calling patterns, the separate staff . 
requirement is the only way to be sure that ePNI \vill not be used hl\~roper1y. 

TURN in its brief criticizes what it calls lithe FCC's track record of 

flip-flopping with respect to issues that present a tension between competitive 

equity and ePNl access." (tURN Opening Briel, at 4.) It states that the Fec in 

i Is 1996 Non.;Accounling Safeguards Order (FCC 96-489) inter~reted section 272 

of the TelecOln"n\unications Ad to require that a Bell company'saffiliale and the 

Ben competitors should enjoy equivalent access to CPNI. In the ePNI Order, 

where the (O<llS was on Section 222 of the Ad, the FCC overruled its previous 

order and, according to TURN, held that Bell con\panies may share CPNI with 

affiliates on tern\s that are not available to competitors. Comn\issioner Susan 

Ness dissellted on this portion of the erNI Order. TURN continues: 

"The most gtaring oversight in the CPNI Order is the failure to 
recognize that Pacific Bell and other BOCs wiU gain huge and unfair 
advantage over their co"\petitors if they are able to capitalize upon 
the Inillions and millions of inbound caBs that they will receive, not 
because they are able con'petitors, but bec,1usc they arc the historic 
providers of monopoly local service ... As the (Proposed Decision] 
found, Pacific intends to turn each one of these calls into a marketing 
opportunity and to compound that advantage by gaining immedia'tc 
access to CliS tomer ePNI th.\I will allow a targeted sales n\essage. 

4J AT&T Communkations of Ca1ifon\la, In('" et at v. P"cific Be)1, ct aI., No. C 96-01691 
CRB} Order of Judge Charl('s It Breyer (N.D.Cal.} April 61 1998}. 
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" .... The FCC's tesponse to the potential advantages of the 
(iri.:unlbent local exchange carriers] Is to assert that C1.lstomcr 
approval should be ~ safeguard against anHcompetitivc abtlses . 

. (,59). Nonsense. The FCC plaInly overvalues cl{ston\cr approval as 
a competitive safeguard.· l!e\v, If any, cllS tome rs will deny access. to 
infoin1ati6it that Pacific'S service representatives say can be tis~d to 

. get the (UstoriU?t a bettet deal/' (lURN Opening Brief, at 8; 
emphasis h\origina1.) . 

leG Telecom/ urging adoption ofth(! separate staff requiremerit, 
, • ~ . ~ .''t • .". . 

argues that it i.s this Conunission~ not the F¢C~ that should exercise jUrisdiction 

ovc.r the essenti.aHy iritrastate ActivUlesof PadficI~en aild its custom"er service 

tept~entatives, citing the s~ries of Ninth Circuit decisions in support of state 

jurisdiction· over intra.state tele(<1mmunications issu·es.u ICG T~lec()m asserts that 

the Feels ci>NI Order does not ~nd Jeg~lly cannotstand in the way of this 

COlnmission e~fordng. thetequirements against anticompetitive practkes in 

PU Code § 709.2. 

"Prop}CiPUC, ct al. v. FCC (9 th Cir. 1990) 905 F.2d 1217; Pcoplc;PUC, et 31. v. FCC (9'" 
Cir.1993) 4 F.3d 1505; People; PUC, et at v. FCC (9111 Cir. 1994) 39 F.3d 919. . 
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California Cable argues that if the separate sales staff requirement is 

not adopted, the COIl\mission should requite additional hearings to determine 

whether SBCS, like PB COIl'l, intends to use the lllonopoly power of Pacific Bell as 

its pririlary tool for soliciting long distance subscribers. Pursuant to the FCC 

CrNI Order, California Cable would permit the separate sales staff to use local 

exchange ePNI of Pacific Bell if long distance billings can be deleted (rom that 

CPNI and if equivalent information is made available to PB Com competitors. 

17.4. DiSCuss/on 

Our decision today tracks the guidelines of the FCCls CrNI Order it\ 

dealing with Pacific Bell's marketing of its own services and use of customer 

records on inbound calls. We believe that the FCC's findings on penhitted use of 

CrNI by carriers and the FCC's darification on jOint n\arketing reflect the type of 

balal\ced approach iritended by Congress in the passage of Sections 222 and 

272(g) of the Teleconununications Act. 

We reject the proposal that Pacific Bell must have separate sales 

representatives to IHarket the long distance services of its afliliate. Similarly, we 

reject the proposal that these sales representatives would be denied access to 

Pacific BeWs CPNI in serving callers. Like the FCC, we recognize that the 

customer would be inconvenienced by any artifidal requirement that the 

customer must deal with two different customer sales representatives to discuss 

or make changes in the customer's package of services. 

When evaluating the fairness of Pacific Bell's use of CPNI in marketing its 

affiliate's long distance services, it is jmportantto keep in mind that other carriers 

maintain their own CPNI on their customersl and they are (ree to use that CPNI 

to market related services to new cllst,omers. 
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We (ondudc that the FCC's rules governing use of CPNI in the context of 

joint marketing arc fair both to customers and t6 competitors, and atc fair both 

lor purposes of the Telecon\n\unications Act and California's Costa Bill. The 

non-discrimination andfairncss prOVisions of the Costa Bill and -the 

Telecommunications Act atc sinular, and they address common concerns. 

We lind no basis for intcrptNing the Costa Bill di((crently than the FCC 

has interpreted the Tele(ommunications Act. The Costa Bill was passed prior to -

the-enactn'lcnt of the TeJecolhfuunicaHons ~ct, a~d its purpose :was to ac(e~eiate 
. -

the opening of the California interexchangemarket to competition and to 

authorize -Padfic Bell to compete in that market. There is nothing in the language 

of the Costa Bill suggesting that it should be interpreted to i~mpose testrictions on 

Pacific Bell's entry into long disMnc~that aTe mor~ onerous than federal law. It is 

black letter law that the courts and this-Commission should interptet statut~s 

dealing with the same subject matt~t in a manner which attempts to harmonize 

their prOVisions and avoid potential conflict!' Absent sonte compelling state 

interest not present here, it makes no Sense (rom a policy perspective (or 

California to adopt rules different from those of other states and fron\ those 

governing interstate telecOI\\nlunications. 

The FCC has found that the federal act's framework for balancing 

customer privacy concerns against the needs of the competitive market extend to 

both interstate and intrastate use and protection of ePNI.'" To avoid customer 

confusion and inconvenience, our decision it\ this matter should be consistent 

with the FCC rules on the use of CPNI, which provide a workable and fair 

"Long Beach Police O[fi~rs' Assn'n v. City of Long Beach (1988)46 Cal.3d 736. 
"erNI order, at " 14-16 
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method of implementing the new competitive market for telecomnlunicatiol\s in 

California. 

Accordingly, our order today provides that Pacific Bell customer service 

representatives n\ay use the cllston\er's proprietary records to market offerings 

related to local service without seeking the customer's permission, on the basis 

that use of such inforn\ation is expected by the customer artd consent is implied.sl 

However, belore asking if the customer would like to learn more about the 

services ot Pacific Bell's long distance affiliate, the servicc reptesentative must 

first advise that the custonlcr has nun\erous choices for long distan~e servicc. 

This proccss also follows the gUidelines set forth in the FCC's CPNI Order.S: 

Finally, otlr order today permits the ~)acilic Bell representative to directly 

market the affiliate's Jong distance services and, with the verbal consent of the 

c.::ustomer, to access the customer's proprietary recotds to better serve those 

seeking to Jeanl more abolll these new services. 

The FCC's CPNI Otder sets forth a thoughtful analysis of the interaction of 

the Tele~on\n'lttnications Act's provisions regarding privacy of c.::uston\er 

information (Scc.::lion 222),1\on-discrinunation (Section 272) and the overall goal 

of protlloting inaeased con\petition in telecontn\tltlkatlons markets. These same 

concerns and goats are evident ill California law, spedfically in the Costa nill. 

The conformance of the FCC's rule with those of this Commission will, in OUf 

judgment, best serve the telecommunications needs of California consumers 

SlId. at " 4,21-26. 
»CPNl Order at" 4,87,109", Additionally, a carrier is required under the fCC rules to 
send a one-time notification to clistomers o( their rights regarding ePNI. 
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18. DomInant Carrier Regulation 

AT&T and Mel, joined by TURN, _urge the Comnussion to require that 

PB 'Coni be regulated as a dominant carrier, subject to the cost imputation, price 

floor andtarHfing restrictions applicable to Pacific Bell. ORA urges dominant 

carrier regulation if its ot~er recommended safeguards arc not adopted. The

nlajorconcer~ of the parties is that Pacific Bell can avoid restrictions on its market 

power by a ~oncerted effort with PH Com to ditecthigh value customers to a less 

stringently regulated PB Com. 

TURN notes that the Commission in Rc Local Exchange Competition. 

0.96-03-020- (March 13, 1996), addressed pridngflexihility, te<:,ategorizationof 

retail services, rules for the use of customer-specific contracts, and rules lor 

bundlirig of services by incumbent local e~change carriers. According to TURN, 

the applicant's proposal to be treated as a nondominant carrier with respect to 

local service "is a transparent ertd run around the regulations that the 

Commission has found necessary to restrain PacBell's market power." (TURN 
• 
Opening Brief, p. 35.) 

As conceded by California Cable, however, the need lor don\inant carrier 

regulation of PB Cont is substantially lessened by applicant's withdrawal of its 

request for local exchange authority. PB Con\ will take no local exchange 

revenue frott" Pacific Bell, nor does it seem likely that PB Com can be used 'by 

Pacific Telesis as a vehicle [or evading local exchange rules imposed on Pacific 

Dell. 

The corrected record shows that while AT&T, MCI and Sprint have 

respectively 44.5%,19.4% and 9.7% of national long distance revenue according 

to FCC statistics, applicant estimates that at the end of its first full year it will 

have a 50/0 share of California long distance revenue. PB Com witness Jacobsen 

testified that if PH Com is saddled with dominant status, regulatory r,?straints 
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will m.ake it difficult to compete with other long distance carriers .. For example, 

he testified, dominant status would nlean that PB Con't would have to develop 

cost·based price floors, with full imputation of costs, for each service it offers, 

suhnlit supporting cost studies to the Commissloll staff, then respOlld to 

challenges by intervenors in what could be lengthy hearings. He testified that 

delays in price changes would rnake it difficult to bring lower prices and 

prOlnotions to the n'larket quicklYI thus forestalling innovative pricing and 

products. 

Wecondude that PB Con\'s withdrawal of its request for local exchange 

authority remoVes nluch of the impetus for donunant carrier regulation. Like the 

FCC, we believe that such regulation} inthese circumstances, "wouldnot 

confon)\ wHhthe deregulatory, pro-competitive goals of the 1996 Act/,SJ and with 

the deregulati(Hl objectives of this Commission. As PB Con\ notes: 

"Companies in competitive industries do not set their prices on the 
basis of cost of service studies, they cerlainl}' do not impute costs 
where none exist, al,d they do not give their competitors advallce 
warning of their price changes. They prke on the basis of the 
nlarket/and then work very hard to ensure that their costs are 
below the prices which they are able to charge." (PB Com Opening 
Brief, p. 43.) 

Because the evidence shows that PH Con\ cannot achieve donlinant market 

power in the foreseeable future, and because existing regulations and the 

measures we adopt today curb PB Com's use of J>adfic Bell's market power, we 

will regulate PBCon't as a nondominant provider of intraLATA and interLATA 

services. 

n rcc Order 96-489, 1 258. 
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19. Audit Requirements 
" " 

While we decline to impose dominant carrier regulation on PB COOl, we 

agree with'ORA that additional audit requirements arc desirable. The record in 

this proc~edjng is replete \yith evjd~nce that PB Com and Pacific Bell, quite 

understandably, will cooperate to the maximum extent permitted by law in 

m~rketing PB Con\'s new services. The record also shows that there are 

opporhinities, through inadvertence or otherwise, fot the Telesis companies to 

slip oVer the Bne of pernussible .behavior. Indeed j a Pacific Telesis witncss-on 

. cross-examination by AT&T ackn6wledged that there hav~ been e.rrOrs in the 

recording, Valuation and payment by PB Com for confidential irifo~n\ation 

transmitted to it by Pacific Bell. While he testified that the errors. \vere 

inadvertent and would be corrected, he was compelled to agree that an audit 

. could have idenHfied th~erl'o~sand could have permitted early correction. 

Sedion 272(d) of the Telecommunications Act requites that a Bell afliliate . . 

like PB Com "shall obtain and pay for a joint lederal/stateaudit every tw6 years 

conducted by an independent auditor to determine whether such company has 

complied" with the accounting and structural saleguards required by the AcC' 

al,d to report the results of that 'audit both to the FCC and to this Comn'lissioL In 

its AC(9_IJlltingSafeguards order issued on December 24, 1996, the FCC r~q(lires 

forn\"hon of a joint federal/CaHf\)f1\la audit team and requires that the first audit 

of transactions between Pacific Bell and PB Con, take place one year after 

PO Con\ begins service, with similar audits every two years thereafter.» 

As ORA witness BlEner testified, the FCC audit will focus on accounting 

requirements of the Teleconununications Act and on compliance with FCC rules. 

$4 47 U.S.C. § 272(d)(l). 
5) FCC Order 9-1-490,1198, 203. 
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However, California's existing affiliate transactions rules are tailored morc 

precisely to Pacific Bell than are those of the FCC.56 \Ve b~Jievc that it is prudent 

to require that these California-distinct matters be examined in a separate audit . 
conducted at the sanic timc, and in cooperation with, the FCC audit. 

The FCC has delegated authority to its Conmlon Carrier Bureau to form 

the joint audit team in cooperation with the Conmussion. Our order today 

directs our Office of Ratepayer Advocates to consult with the COil:tJl\On Carrier 

Bureau on the tinung and retentio}\ of the independent auditors who will 

conduct the audit, and then arrange lor an audit of Con\n\ission affiliate 

transaction rules (including any Iletwork services provided hy Pacific Bell) and 

cost allocation rules either as part of the joint FCC/state audit, or as a separate 

audit in conjunction with the joint audit, with costs to be borne by the applicant. 

A similar audit would be required each two yea'rs thereafter at the' time of 

subsequent FCC/state audits. 

20. Use of Pacific Bell Name 

TURN's witnesses testified that PB Com obviously expects to rely on the 

Pacific Bell n,amc to aUrad long distance customers. PB Com witnesses testified 

that they will n\ake little or no effort to try to explain to callers that PB Con\ is An 

affiliate cOlllpany operating independently (ron\ Pacific Bell. I,n view of this, 

TURN argues, PH Com should pay a royalty (TURN proposes 5% on gross 

revenues) to Pacific Bell [or as long as PB Con\ uses the Pacific Bell name. 

56 The Commission in Pacific Bell rate case proceedings imposed affiliate transadion 
rules to ensure that ratepayers arc indifferent to transadions betw~n Pacific Ben and 
Telesis affiliates. (Sec Decisions 86-01-026, 87-12..()67 and 92-07-072.) Among them: 
non-tarj{fed services provided by Pacific Bell arc priced at the higher of (ully 
distributed cost plus 10%, or market; a 25% transier fecapplies to transierred 
employees; a 13% referral fee applies to sales made by Pacific Ben emplo}fccs; transfer 
of an asset worth $100,000 or more must be reported to the Commission in advana? 
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"Obviously," tURN states, Iii( a potcntiallkensee ... wanted to make use of the, 

ParBell nante, PacBell would charge lor that privilege; The sanle resultshould 

obtain here.'1 (TURN Opening Brief,p.39.) 

PO Com's witness Emmerson testified that PB Com's use of the Bell name 

does not create a subsidy of PB Con\ by Padfic Bell; adding: . 

"Unless using PacBeU/~ brand ilame imposes tin incremental cost on 
PacBeU, there cannotbe a subsidy created by such USe, eVen if that 
use is free. The use ~f the brand name ~o~ld ol'lly impose a 'cost' 
on Pa"tBell if PB Com intended to'oegrade'the 'Pacific name in some 

. way.'l. (Ex. 103, p. 20.) , 

Emmerson testified that PB Com's use of the name was Iik~ly to enhance rather' .:. 

thart'degrade the nanle, given the ~dditiomileXp()sure toclIstomeis and the' 

expanded scope of servkeWhich PBC6mwill provide. 

The CommJssiol\ has considered this'issuebe(ore. In 1993, in a de(ision 

involving the spin-oil oiPacTel Cellular/it was held that no compensation was 

owed by the alfiliated compatay for its use of the Telesis name, stating: 

liThe name and reputation of a utility is not an asset to which 
ratepayers have a claim. Indeed the utility has never included good 
will in the rate base of a utility for ratemaking purposes. It follows 
that ratepayers have never had to pay through rates of return on the 
value of good will.1I (Re PacifiC Telesis Group (1993) 51 CPUC2d 
728,754, dtiilg 0.88-01-063,27 CPUC2d 347, 369 (1988). 

TURN argues that the Pacific Telesis case is distinguishable, because here 

TURN is not stating a claim in the name of ratepayers, but rather (or Pacific BeJi 

in'an e((ort to protect its financial viability. However, TURN has not 

demonstrated that Pacific Bell will incur any cO,st or financial harn\ as a result of 

PH Cont's uSe of the Bell name. Nor has it shown that the value of the name will 

be dissipated in any way. 
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Accordingly, we dedineto require payment of a royalty by PB Com for its 

use of the Pacific Bell name. 

~1. Access Charges 

AT&T and Mel urge the Commission to requite that Pacific BeWs atcess 

charges be priced at the level of incremental cost befoie 1'8 Com is permitted to 

enter the market. AT&T1
$ witt\csstestificd that because Padfic Bell still holds a 

monopoly over a~~e$S to the local exchailgenetw6rk where an long distance ~al1s 
, 

must originate or terminate, the daI\g~r exists th at <it could arn~rtg¢ ttydlarge 

PB Corn less (or thdt ac~ess and imp()s~ a prke sqJeeze oncompetitois. 
- . 

PB Com's economist witness testifie~ thatthe accesschaI'ge price squeeze 

theory has no merit. First, PB Com hels sta:t~d that at least initially-it will be 

. purchasing inter LATA capacity from Sprint.' Thus'Sprint, not PB Com, will be 

Pacific Bell's <ac~ess customet. Second, this Comtrussitm and the FeC b6th 

require that Pacific Bell provide access serviteS:, ot any other rransmissionor 

switching service, to PB Com at the same ptices it provides those services to 

competitors. Thus, if PB Com obtains intraLATA capacity 1rom Pacific Bell, it 

will do so at tariffed rates available to other carriers. 

'AT&T al\d Mel raised much the same access charge argument before the 

FCC in connection with a Bell affiliAte's purchase of unbundled elements with 

which to provide local exchange service. The FCC rejC(ted the argument on 

unbundled elcmentsl stating that it will address access charge reform in a 

separate proceeding.51 Moreover, the FCC concluded that Mel's argUll\ent - that 

opportunities (or discrinunation (\nd Cl'oss·subsidy are greater when a Bell 

opcmting company pro~idcs network elements to its affiliate than when it 

,. 

51 FCC Otder 96·489, 1314. The scparate proceeding is the Access Charge Rc(orn\ 
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking!. 
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provides resold services - is speculative. To the extent that COncerns over 

discrimination arise, the FCC Said, there arc safeguards in Scctions 251 and 252 of 

the Telecommunications Act to address those concerns. 

We agree with the FCC that the accesschatge concen\s expressed by AT&T 

and MCI at~ speculative. As PB Com notes, access charges in Cal~fornta are the 

lo\vest in the nation; this CoiJU'r\ission has led the way on reform of acccss 

charges. There is no evidence that manipulation o( access charges prcsents a 

serious risk in this case, nor is this application pr()(ceding the forum in which 

access charges,l\ced to' be further reviewed. 

22. Part 3'2 Accounting 

PB Com asks that we depart from our customary practice of requiring a 

"new telecomn~unkati6ns company to keep its bOoks and records in accordance 

with the Uniiorm System of Accounts (USOA)5I specified in Part 32 of Title 47 of 

the Code of Federal Regulations. PB Com notes that 'the FCC in its Accounting 

Safeguards order did not impose Part 32 a(countiI\~ on Bell amli~tesl (onduding 

that generally ac(cpted a(cottnling principles (GAAP) wet~ su((fdent." 

Part 32 accounling requiren\el\ts have been imposcd on all interLATA and 

intraLATA carriers authorized to do business in California. As AT&T witne·ss 

DiAnne Toon\ey noted, this accounting system is the one commonly uscd bot,h by 

managefilent and by the Commission in per[ormlng audits and in monitoring 

compHancc with affiliate transaction rules. It has the ad\'antage of familiarity 

and con(ormit}t both (or the Commission and [or our staff. 

$I Part 32 of Title 47 of the Code ot Federal Regulations delineates the rules [or the 
USOA (or telecommunications companies. 
s, FCC Order 96·490, ,170. 
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We see no reason to make an exception for PB Com in these accounting 

requirements. The FCC has elected not t,o impose Part 32 accounting 

requirements on interexchange affiliates of local exchange carriers, but there is 

nothing in the FCC order that precludes states from imposing the Part 32 

requirer1'lents on these carriers. We elect to do so. 

23. Other proposed Restrictions 

The parties have proposed llunlerOUs additional restriCtions on Pacific 

Bel1's provision of services to PB COIll. Because our order tOday precludes 

PB COll\/S entry into local exchange service and defers COllsideration of some 

facilities-based intraLATA <\uthority, the need lor many of these proposed 

restrictions is either eliminated or lessened. Nevertheless, We will discuss the 

additional proposals briefly alld explain our reasoning {or not adopting them at 

this time. 

23. 1. ShowIng of PacIfic Bel/Indifference 

ORA urges the Commission to condition its grant of authority to 

PB Con\ to resell intraLATA service on the completion of a study which 

demonstrates that Pacific Bell's nN income will not be reduced as a result of 

granting such authority. TURN agrees, although its witness candidly added that 

"('m skeptical about how thos~ studies actually get reviewed and how seriously 

th~y end up being taken."60 As ORA's witness acknowledged, Stich a study 

would require assumptions oihow many intraLATA clistoJ"ners would switch 

(com Pacific Bell to PB Com versus lhe number of customers who otherwise 

would switch (rom Pacific Dell to competing intra LATA providers. We are not 

persuaded on this record that the time and c({ort to produce and evaluate such a 

6(1 Transcript, Vol. 10, p. 1207. 
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study arc justified in light of PB Co nt's decision to (orgo its request for local 

exchange a.ulhority. Aswc"have notedl such a study can Be considered if 

PB CoiQlatet reinstates its requ'est for local exchange authority. 

23.2. Non-rariNed Goods and ServIces" 
Noting e~idence thatPB Com has it, place agreements to retclve 

28 n()n~tari((ed services [ton\ Pacific BellI ORA urgcsthat th~ Corrlinission " 

requ~ire thal aU such agreeincl\ts (ex~ept joint n\a~keting agreements) be 
. ~ " - . ,"- - ~. .' . 

terminated, and that {utute agteen\~nts be liriUted to those avaHabl~ under ta.riff 

or to thoserion-tariifed goods or servUes that are critical or essential to PB Com's 

op~ration. (Sinccthe tin\e of this te$tin\ony~ applica:nt states that the agreements 

"in place be-fweeriPadfic Bell and PH COffi.to provide non-tarilf~d goods and 

servkes have been ter.rtinated l and have been tcplacedwlth
c

13 contracts between 

Pacific Bell and sBes. Applicant stat~s that, pursuantto FCC Order 96-490, at 

",11221 each of these contracts may be viewed at the SBe Communications website 

" (W\VW.SbC.COlll).)" 

ORA witness Elfner testified that existing contracts may harm PacifiC 

Bell t() the extent that they divert employee attention (rom P~cific Ben to PB Com, 

and that they drain regulatory resourceS in oVerse(>tng cost a1location rules. He 

noted that the Commission in the Pacific Bell Information Services case (1992) 

45 CPUC2d 109, limited services by Pacific BcIlto its new subsidiary to those 

which the subsidiary could not reasonably obtain on its own or through third· 

party vendors . 

. The FCC in its NQI\·Accounting Safeguards order prohibited a Bell 

companY's long distal\C~ affiliate from obtait\ing, operating, instaJling and 

maintaining services reJated to transmission and switching facilities fron1 the 

Ben company, conCluding that such services create the opportunity {or 
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operational integration that could predude independent operation." However, 
- ' 

the FCC declined to limit further sharing of services, COn\Olenting: 

iI\Ve find that, if we \Vere to prohibit the sharing of services, 
other than [netwQrk operating, installation and n\aintenance}, 
a BOC and a section 272 affiliate would be unabl~ t6 achieve 
the econon\ies of scale and scope inherent in o((ering al\ art~y 
of service-s1 We do not believe that the competitive benefits of 
allowing a BOC and a scctioQ 272 affiliate to_achieve, such 
e(fid~l\des ate outweighed by a HOC's potential t6 engage in . 
discrimination 6r improper cost allocation.'f6l

'. ' 

PB Com witnesses testifie~ that this Commission's alfilhite 

transaction rules recognize that Pacific Bell will provide services;to it,s affiliates, 

and they specify how those s~rviCesmust be priced to ensure ratepayer 
. . " -

indifference to the transaction. For servkes received ftom· PaCific Bell} PB Com 
. . 

must pa}~ the higher of tully distributed cost plus 10% or tliarket \ialue. Further, 

PH COn\ witnesses noted that Pacific .Bell services available under tarfff must be 

purchased by PB Corh through thet,ari((, rath~r than under contract. 

We arc not persuaded that it is necessary to impose restrictions on 

services Pacific Bell will provide to PB Com beyond those already present in the 

FCC rules and in our own affiliate transaction rules. Allowing Pacific Ben and 

PH Con\ to achieve economJes of scale and scope will reduce over~n costs, with 

the ultin'late beneficiaries being consumers who will pay lower prkes for 

telephone services. Like the FCC, we believe that this advantage outweighs the 

potential for discrinlli'tation ot Improper (ost allocation that are prohibited by OUf 

existing rules. 

"FCC Order 96-489,1163. 
u Id., 1179. 
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23.3. Employee Transfers 

ORA proposes thtit the Commission prohibit the transfer of 

employees fl'o1\\ ~adfiC Ben to 'PB Coin except ()n a docurt\entcd showing that 

Pacific Ben would be Indi((etcnt toa particular elnployec leaving,'that is, that 

. other employees were available 'to tak~ on the work of th~ departing employee, 

or that the departing e"mployee\vas no longer necessary to Padlit Bell. <ORA's 

witness hote,a th~t 67 ot. fB Com's first 8<? employee~ c~n'~ [ro",Pacific Ben/and 

that 600/0 of PBCot\)iS vice presidents weier~ruitea fron\ Pacific Bell. 

, PH Coin daimsthat O~'s rt~Hante on an early ch~k oJ the PH Com 

roster overstates the percentage of former Pacific Bellempt,oyees,'ancl tha't there 

,hasbeen a 'significant drop in, the'pen~entage of f()iil'l~i Pacific Bell employee~ as " 

a result oihiring In ~~6~·.An6ther PH ~om witness stated that the'ORA propo$al 

w~uld be unfair to employe~s:.· 

:1'PacBelldoes not have ri\astery over its employees,- not do' 
they 1>elong't6 PacBel1's ratepayers. They shol1ld be fte'e to 
'take their training And experience to Pac Bell's competitors or 
any other (irm, and they will do'soif PacBell cannot gh'c? them 
attractive opportunities."u 

ORA has not shown that the Pacific Bell transfers to PBCor'n arc 

harmful to Pacific Bell/and the 25% trar\sEer fec that PB Com pays Pacific Ben 

under the Commission's affiliated transattion rules provides compensation to 

Pacific Ben for any training expenses incurred in replacing an cl'l'Iployee. The 

Conurussion requires quarterly reporting of employee n\o"ell\enl to and from 

Pacific Bel1, including information on why the Padfic Bell enlpJoyce waS releas(td 

and whether he or she was replaced, and this early warning system should help 

U Emrncrson, Ex. 103 at 13. 
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us nlonitor whether a problem is emerging. We decline on this record to impose 

additional constraints on employee transfers to PO Com. 

23.4. Proprietary Information 

AT&T and MClurge that the Conmussion establish additional 

safeguards on proprietary information ptovided by Pacific Bell to PB Com. At 

the time of hearingJ it was not clear whether there was a requirement for other 

carriers to be notified when Pacific Bell provides such data to PB Com. The 

F.CC's Accounting Safeguards order clarifies this nlatter. The FCC determined 

that a Bell operating conlpany should: 

• 

" ... provide a detailed written description of the asset or 
service transferred and the terms and ~onditions of the 
transaction on the tnternet within 10 days of the transaction 
through the ~on\pany's home page .... The information must 
also be made available for public inspection at the public place 
of business of the BOC."M 

Accordingly, while there is no FCC requiren\ent (or Pacific Bell to 

notify other parties of the transfer of proprietary information" the requirement 

that this information appear on Pacific Bell's Internet hon\e page and at its 

principal place of business appears to respond to the concelns raised at hearing. 

23.5. Other Limitations 

A number of parties have proposed various other requirements on 

PB Com, including pricing restrictions, a prohibition on spedal contracts betwccn 

PO Con\ and Pacific Be1l, and a requirement for quarterly financial reports. \Ve 

fiJ\d that the evidence in support of these proposals is unpersuasive in light of the 

existence of Ollr affiliate transaction rules and the safeguards established in the 

FCC orders related to Bell operating company affiliates. 
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24. Comments on Alternate Decision 

This decision was distributed to the parties on January 14, 1998, in 

accordance with PUCode § 311 and Rule 77.6 of the Rules of Practke and 

Procedure .. Comments ·were.filed on January 21, 1999, and ~eply cOIllmel\ts were 

filed on January 26, 1999 . 

. All parties except the applicant object vigorously to our ren\oval of the 

separate sales force requiremerit and a prohib'ttion on use'of ePNI by Pacific Bell 

in marketing an a(filiate's long distance service. These restrictions were 

recommended in the propos cd decision of the ALJ, who relied on provisions of 

the Costa Bill and on evidence at hearing that Pacific Bell plans to market its 

affiliate's long distance service on millions of incomirag caUs. AT&T, Mel; TURN, 

ORA, leG Telecom Group and California Cable aU accuse the Corrul:tisslon in this 

decision ofignoring the record evidence. 

In fad, we have carefully reviewed the evidence. Like the ALJ, we find 

that Pacific Bell plans an "aggressive" approach to marketing incon\ing calls. 

However, we also note the testimony of PB Com witnesses justifying this 

aggressive approach to marketing on the grounds that PB Com (now SBeS) will . 
begin with zero customers al\d will face entrenched and powerful competitors 

such as AT&T, Mel and Sprint, who now control the bulk of the long distance 

market. 

\Ve analrze this aggressive marketing approach in light of the market 

conditions facing SBCS and in light of both state and federal requirements and 

safeguards. We conclude, as did the FCC, that such an approach is (air and 

necessary if competition is to be fostered. The Pacific Bell marketing plans In the 

W FCC Order 96-490, 1122 
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record that have been characterized as taking IIm<lXhnUlll advantage" of market 

power and using customer records "(after asking' a calter's permission to discuss 

long distance service) are practices that the FCC in ftsCPNl Order found to be 

pro-competitive artd consistent with the Tele<omtnunicatioos Acf~. 
AT&T and TURN allege that our dedsj6~ lails-to indude a finding on th~ 

, . . - . 

qu~stt()n of the-fairness of the proposed JOillt maiketingof SBCS services. That is 
. . 

incorred.Our decision concludes that th~ FCC's 'rules governing the Use of CPNI '. " 

in joint marketing arc lair to both(?mpeHt(irsaridcustomcrs and arc lair both for 

purposes of the TelecommunicatiollsAc't "n<:i the Costa Bill. We condudethat 

t~ere is no Janguage in the Costa ailtthat pfohibitsjcilntOmarkNing and, in 0llr 
. . ., . - '.',. . - . \, . . - .. . ' 

judgment, there Is no language that' Impos~di(feteht requir~r'I\ei\ts than the 
~ - - . . ,.. ~ 

. Teleconunurtications Ad. The Costa Bill is d~aron its lace that iI(t]he 
". ' : . 

C()mmission shall authorize iullyopen c(unpeliti6n"ior inttastateinterexchange 

telecommunications service;' as soon as perinitted by feder"allaw .. (PU Code § 

709.2(a).) -

ORA objects that our decision would permit aggressive jotnt marketing 

without impOsing speCifiC scripting and sequencing requirements on Pacific Bell 

servke representatives. As ,ole have noted, however, equal attess requirements 

will apply to these representatives,who are obligated to Infornl customers that 

they have numerous choices lor long distance service. We are unwilling to 

rcquiredctailed $equendng and scripting requirements that would involve the 

Conlmission in micro-nlanagement of what will be a competitive servh:e. 

Based on the conlft\ents of thepaities, \\le have made non-substantive 

corrections and cha-nges to our decision where warranted. 

Findings of Faot 
1. PB Com ts-"Caltfornia-corporation, \vholly owned by racific Telesis; and is 

the long dislanceaf(iiiateof PacifiC Bell. 
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2. The Telecommunications Act of 1996 requires that the entry of a Bell 

oper(\ting company like Pacific BeB into the in-region long distance market must 

occur through a separate affiliate. 

3. the separate a((ilJate requirement is to expire three yearsaftt>r the Pacific 

Bell affiliate begins servke~ unless the time period is extended by the FCC. 

4. To begin lorig distance service, PB Com must obtain authority both from 

this Commission and from the FCC. 

5. PB Com liled its application in this proceeding on Match 5, 1996~ seeking a 

certificate of public convenience and n~esslty to provide resold and fadlities

based interLATA ar\d intraLATA service, and 16cat exchange service .. 

6. Alter hearings, PB Com ~mlounced that it was willing to (otgo its request 
. -

for lOCal exchange authority because, in PB Com's view, FCC rulings make that 

authority unnecessary. 

7. Protests to pa Com's application were filed by the California 

TelecOJnn\unkatlons Coalition, tcpr~senting long distancc carriers, TURN, and 

others; the Association of Directory Publishers, and the Conltfl.1ssion's Division of 

Ratepayer Advocates (nOw the OUice of H.llepayer Advocates). -

8. On August 91 1996, parties were advised that Comnusslon consideration of 

PacifiC Bell cOlllpliance with the FCC competitive checklist requirement would be 

considered in anothc( proceeding, rather than in this procecding. 

9. Ten days of hearing were conducted between December 2 and 

Decenlber 19, 1996, with final briefs filed on February 14, 1997. 

10. At the request of several parties, the AL} on March 21, 1997, took official 

notice of a declaration by a Padfic Telesis o({fccr and permitted filing of briefs on 

that subject by April 4, 1997. 

11. Section 272(b) of the TelecOn\mlmications Ad requires, among other 

things, that the long distance affiliate of a BeJl opemting cornpany shall operate 
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indcpendently, maintain separate accounts, have scparate officers and directors, 

obtain credit without reliance on the Bell company, and conduct all transactions 

with the Bell operating company on an arnl's length basis. 

12. Section 272(c) of the Teleconmmnications Act requires, anlong other 

things, that a Bell operating company may not discriminate between its long 

distance affiliate and other telecollu'l\unkations entities, alld shall aCCotu\t for all 

transactions with its long distance altiliate pursuant to FCC accounting 

principles. 

13. Section 272(e) of the TelecommuniCations Act requires, among other 

things, that a Bell operating company shall fulfill orders from unaffiliated 

telephone companies as quickly as it does for its affiliated companies; shall not 

provide certain facilities and services to an affiliate unless they als6 ate avaihibJe 

on the same tern\s to unaffiliated companies; shall charge an affiliate or inlpule to 

itself the same access charges assessed on others; and shall provide interLATA 

and intra LATA facilities to its long distance affiliate on the same terms as such 

facilities ar~ made available to others. 

14. PU Code § 709.2(c) requires this Comnlission, before it authorizes 

interLATA long distance competition, to detcrnline that all competitors have 

nondiscrinunatory access to exchanges; that a local exchange (ompan}' does not 

make unfair use of subscriber infoflnation or customer contacts based on the 

company's provision of local exchange service; that there is no i1nproper cross

subsidization of hUrastate sCfvice; and that there is no substantial possibility of 

harm to conlpetitive intrastate telephone markets. 

15. PO Com has presented c"idence intended to show that it already is 

constrained by federal and state regulations, and that further reg111atiol\S will 

hinder its ability to compete with dominant long distance carriers. 
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16. Long distance carriers, joined by ORA and TURN, have presented 

evidence intended to show that Pacilic Bell's marketing power gives the Telesis 

companies an unfair advantage that, unless ~()nstrained, will work to the long

term disadvantage of con\petition and consun\Crs. 

17. PB Com showed at hearing that AT&T I Mel and Sprint collectively control 

95% of consumei long distance revenue and don'tinate the residential long 

distance market with 93% of households; ho\vever, later FCC data submitted by 

AT&T and Mel show that At&T, MCI and Sprint have respectively 44.%,19.4% 

and 9.7% of national10ng distan~e revenue; and that the-thrre companies have 

85.2% of the nation's presubscribed lines. 
- . 

1R PB Com showed that the ability to offer one-stop shopping, i.e., a bundled 

produCt of local, local toll,long distat\~e and other servkes, is important in 

marketing telecommunications services. 

19.·PB Com will utilize a vadety of marketing techniques but expects to obtain 

from 50% to 6()O/o of itsrtew customers through Padfic Bell rtlarketing efforts. 

20. Padfic Bell intends to use customer proprietary in(ornlation in nlarketing 

PB Conl services after obtaining customer permission to do so. 

21. Under the Commission's affiliate transaction rules, PB Com states that it 

will pay the tariff rat~ for services received fronl Pacific Bell under tariff; that it 

will pay the higher of fully distributed cost plus 10%, or market rate, for Pacific 

Bell services not offered under tarilf; that it will pay ~ transfer fee of 25% of the 

annual salary of any Pacific Bell employee hired by PB Com; and that it will pay 

for Pacific Bell sales activities at the higher of fully distributed cost plus 10%, or , 

mark~t rate, plus an additional 13% (or a successful sale. 

22. Under the Comnlission's affiliate transaction rules, Pacific Bell lllust report 

to the Cotl'\mission any pending sale or transfer to PH Com of an asst't valued in . 
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excess of $l00~OOO~ and it Jl\Ust seek advance approval of any guarantee of 

securities or debt obligations for PB Com. 

23. ORA presented evidence intended to show that approval of PB Com~s 

application without restrictions is likely to reduce Pacific Bell reVenues and cause 

Pacific BeWs network to deteriorate. 

24 .. ORA presented Pacific Telesis internal documents that purported to show 

plans to ntigrate high value customers frOJn PacifiC Bell to PB Con\. 

25. The Telesis companies have proVided no docull\ented projections of toll 

revenu'cs, customers, or net income expected to be lost by Pacific Dell as a result 

of PB Corn's application. 

26. ORA presented evidence intended to show a risk that, with facilities-based 

servke, PB Con) would r~eive Telesis resoUrces that otherwise would go to the 

Padfic Bell system. 

27. ORA presented evidenc~ intended to show that PB Com should be 

regulated as a dominant carrier to redute the risk of anticompetitive behavior by 

PacifiC Bell, and that pric~ floors for PO Con\ service Are necessary to be sur~ that 

stl~h services are )\ot subsidized and priced below cost. 

28. Mel presented expert testimony estir\\ating that it will be at least five years 

belore n\ost California custon'lers have a choice of fadlities·bascd local exchange 

carriers. 

29. Pacific Bell serves 94% of the intraLATA residential customers in its service 

area and Pacific Bell has a monopoly in the provjsion of access service, the service 

that long distance carriers need to originate and terminate long distance calls. 

30. Pacific Telesis is coordinating the relationship between Pacific Bell and 

PB Con't and intends to select and manage the firms that will provide advertising 

and conduct market research. 

31. Pacific Telesis corporate costs arc 15% higher than AT&T's costs. 
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32. Pacific Bell receives many millions of calls each year from consumers 

because of its long-standing position as the monopoly local exchange carrier in its 

territory,' 

33. ''TURN witnesses presented evidence itltended to show that Pacific Bell 

would violate state law if it tries to market PB Com services on Virtually all 

incomins calls. , 

34. Sprint plans to cnter the California local exchangem~rkel in competition 

with Pacific Bell. -

35. Paci(k Bell has encountered difficul,ty in liIling change orders (or other 

carriers that seek to resell local exchange service, ,at one time limiting such 

changes t6 400 a day, intreasing later to 2,000 per day live days a week. 

36.~ E\'ery'cllstomer switched irom Pacific Ben local service to PB Com local 

service would mean a redttction in reVenue (roin Pacific Bell. 

37. Relatively little competition exists in the lotal exchange market, but there 

are hundreds of telephone carriers in California seeking to provide long distance 
• 
and intraLATA service. 

38. PB Corn anticipates only limited need for facilities-based intraLATA 

servkein its early years of operation. 

39. No party opposes PB Com's application to become a long distance carrier, 

but virtually all parties except PB Com propose restrictions on the marketing of 

that service. 

40. Telesis opposes an FCC order that precludes PB Com (rom sharing long 

distance transll\ission and switch facilities of Pacific Bell. 

41. The Tcle.:ommunications Act prescribes the timing of PH Com's entry into 

the long distance market. 
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42. FCC Order 96-489 permits Pacific Bell to market PB Com's long distance 

service on inbound calls, provided that Pacific Bell infolms callers (or new service 

that they have a choke of long distance carriers. 

43. Pacific Ben intends to use aggressive n\arketing techniques in garnering 

business for PB Con\. 

44. By prior Conunission decisions, ~ve authorized competition in providing 

interLATA teie(ommunications service. By 0.94-09-065, 56 CPUC2d 117 (1994), 

we authorized competitive intraLATA services effective January I, 1995, for 

carrie~s meeting specified criteria. 

45. PB Con\ has demonstrated that it has the required aIhaunt of cash avaiJable 

to meet its start-up eXpenses. 

46. PB Com has demonstrated that its management possesses the requisite 

technical experience to operate its service. 

47. PB Com has submitted with its application a draft of its initial tariff, and 

this tariffcomplies with COOllhissiol\ requirements. 

48. The COJ\\n\ission has routinely granted nondomirtant interexchartge 

carriers an exemption from the Rule 18(h) requircnlcnt that the applicatiol\ bc 

scrved on cities and counties h\ the proposed scrvice area. 

49: Exerilption from the provisions of PU Code §§ 816-830 has been granted to 

othcr rescltcrs. 

SO. The transfer or encumbrance of propcrty of nondominant carriers has been 

cxemptcd from the requirements of PU Code § 851 whenever such transfer Or 

encumbrance serves to secure dcbt. (~ 0.85-11-044, 19 CPUC2d 206 (1985).) 

51. The Proposed Decision in this application was issued in May 1997 al\d was 

withdrawn on October 15, 1997, pending an order of the FCC in its ePNI 

proceeding. 
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52. The FCC on P~bruary 26, 1998, released its Decision FCC 98-27, dealing 

with permissible uses of CPNI under Section 22:2 of the TeJeconm\unications Act 

of 1996. 

53. Applicant on April 17, 1998, filed a Illotion askhlg that this'prQcecding be 

reopened to consider changes to the Proposed Decision in lightof Decision 

FCC 98·27. 

54. AppHc;mt on April 17, 1998, also n1.ovt:dtosubstittlte SBeS for PB COIn 

because of the nletg~t of PadikTelesis Group into SBC COIl\nlunltations,lnc. 

55. SHes has agreed to be bound by all presentations artd conunitments made 

on behalf of PB Com. 

56. A Prehearing Conference was tOI\duch~d 011 June 25, 1998. 

57. Assigned Commissioner Neeper on July~, 1998,tuled that further 

evidentiary hearings were notnecessary, and he invited parties to brief the 

issues of the substitution/of SBes lor PH Con, and of the FCC's ruling 011 CPNI. 

58. Briefs \vere filed on August 25, 1998, and reply briefs were filed on 

September 11, 1998, at which time this matter was deemed sttbnutted (or 

Commission decision. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. An applicant for a certificate of public conv(?nience and necessity has the 

burden of showing that the public interest requires that the authority sought be 

granted. 

2. I'll Com has asked to withdraw its application for local exd\~nge authority, 

and that request should be granted. 

3. PB Com's attempt to place conditions on its withdrawal of part of its 

application should be rejected. 

4. PB Com's application [or authority to provide resold iniraLATA service 

should be granted. 
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S. PB Con\'s request lor authority to provide facililies-bascd il1traLATA 

service should be granted l with limitations applicable to Pacific Bell franchise 

territory. 

6. PB COin's application to providc resold and facilities-based interLATA 

service should be gtanted, subjcct to the requirements of the Teleconul1unications 

Act of 1996 and FCC and Commission rulings. 

7. Pacific Bell should be required to comply with FCC and Comnlission 

requiremcl\ts in performing joint marketing on behalf of PH Com. 

B. Pacific BeJI customer service I'epresentatives who will do jOint marketing 

on behalf of PH Com should have access to Pacific Be1l's CPNI, subject to FCC 

and Commission restrictions .. 

9. PB Com should be regulated as a nondohunant provider of intraLATA and 

interLATA services. 

10. ORA should be directed to arrange an audit of PB Com, with emphasis on 

a((iliated transaction and cos·. allocatton compHance, as part of, Or at the same 

time aSI the joint FCC/state audit, with costs to be borne by PB Com. 
~. ' 

11. PB Com should not be required to pay a royalty for its use of the Pacific 

Dell l\ame. 

12. TIle order in this proceeding should not address access charge reform. 

13. PB Com should not be required at this time to conduct a study 

demonstrating that Pacific Bell's net revenue will not be reduced as a result of 

gt<,nting operating authority to PO COlll. 

14. No restrictiOl\s need be io\posed on Pacific Bell services to PO Com beyond 

those alread}' in place. 

15. No additional constraints are necessary on the transfer of Pacific Bell 

employees to PU Com. 
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16. No further requirements are necessary beyond those imposed by the FCC 

on reporting of proprietary information provided by Pacific Bell to PH Com. 

17. Applicant has the financial ability to provide the proposed service. 

18. Applicant has made a reasonable showing of techllical expertise in 

telecommunications. 

19. Public convenience and necessity require the interLATA and intraLATA 

servkes that will be offered by PB Com. 

20. PB Com is subjed to: 

a. The (urrent ~.4% surcharge applicable to all intrastate services 
except lor those excluded by D.94~09~()65 as n\odified by 
0.95-02-050 to fund Universal Lifeline Telephone Service 
(PU Code § 879; Resolution 
T-16098, December 16, 1997): 

b. The current 0.2.5% surcharge applicable to all intrastate services 
except (or those excluded by 0.94-09-065 as modified by 
0.95-02-050 to fund the California Relay Service and 
Communications Devices Fund (PU Code § 2881; Resolution 
T-16090, December 16, 1997); 

c. The user fee provided in PU Code §§ 431-435, which is 0.11% of 
gross intrastate reVenue for the 1996-1997 fiscal year (Resolution 
4789); 

d. The Cllrrent surcharge appJicable to all intrastate services except 
(or those cxduded h}' D.94·09·065, as modified by D.95-02-050, 
to fund the California High Cost Fund·J\ (PU Code § 739.30; 
0.96·10-066, pp. 3-4, App. 0, Rule 1.C.; sct by Resolution 
T·15987 at 0.0% for 1998, ef(ective February 19, 1998); 

e. TI,e current ~.87% surcharge applicable to all intrastate services 
except for those excluded by 0.94-09-065, as modified by 
D.95-02-050, to fund the California High Cost Fund·O 
(0.96-10-066, p. 191, App. B, Rule 6.F.); and 
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f. The current 0.05% surcharge applicable to all intrastate services 
except for those excluded by D.94-09-065, as modified by 
0.95-02-050, to fund the California leleconnect Fund 
(0.96-10-066, p. 88, App. B, Rule 8.G., set by Resolution T-1616S, 
effective August I, 1998). 

2t. PB Corn should be exempted fronl the Rule 18(b) requirement of service of 

the application on cities and Cot~nties. 
. . 

22. PB Coni should be exempted fronl PU Code §§ 816-830. 

23. PH Conl should be exempted from PU Code §851 when the transfer or 

encumbrance serves to secure debt. 

24. The appJicatior\ should be granted to the extent set forth below. 

25. BecaUSe of the public interest in ~on\petitive interLATA and intraLATA < 

services, the following order should be e{(edive immediately. 
.. . 

26. SBCS should be substituted as the applicant in place of PB COnl, with SBCS 

subject as a successor in interest to all of the conumtn'lcnts and obligations 

applicable to PB Com. 

27. The application should be approved and this decision should be adopted. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The motlorl of Pacific BeliCommunkations (PH Con') pursu~nt to Rule 2.6 

to arnend the application to substitute SOllthwestetn Bell ConUl\unications 

Services, Inc. (SBCS) in place 6f PH Com is granted, subject to the condition that 

SBCS is bounddirectlyand indirectly in the same manner as PB Com by the 

COllunission'sjules and regulations, itl~luding af(iliate transaction rules. 

2 ... The il\~'tiol~ of PH Com to reopenthis~ prOce~ding to consider 

Decision 98-27 of the Federal Coinmunkations Commission (FCC) ill its CC 

Dock~t No.96-115 is granted. 

3.A certificate of public convenience and ~ecessity is granted putsUatlt to . 

PU Code § 1001 to SBes to operate as a facilities-based and resale interLocal 

Access and Transport Area (interLATA) carrier and as a facilities-based and 

resale intraLocal Access and Transport Area (intraLATA) carrier, subject to the 

terms and conditions set forth below. 

4. SBCS/s request to withdraw its application to operate as a facilities-based 

and rc:!salc con\petitivc local carrier is granted; to the extent that SHCS cOlltinues 

to seek authority to provide local exchange authority, that request is denied. 

5. SBCS's authority to provide fadlities·based intraLATA service is limited in 

Pacific Bell franchise territory to construction of tandem switches and other 

network elements that will permit SBeS to offer common features for both 

intraLATA and interLATA long distance services; SBeS is not authorized to 

construct intraLATA transmission and end·officc switching facilities in Pacific 

Dell's franchise territory without (urther approval of the ComIi\ission. 

6. Thc authority granted today is conditioned upon SHCS and Pacific Bell 

compliancc with thc Feels and this Commission's requirements (or joint 

mar~eting ofinterLATA and intraLATA services. 
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7. The authority granted today is conditioned upon SBes and Pacific Dell 

compliance with the FCCls and this Comnu5siol\/s requirements for access to 

Pacific Bell's CustoJ)\cr Prorietary Network Information. 

8. The authority granted today is conditioned upon a periodic audit to be 

conducted, at SBeS expense, under auspices of the Comnussion's Ofiice of 

Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) of SBCS's compliance with the COIllmiss'jon's 

afliliate transaction rules and cost allocation rules. The ORA is directed to 

consult with the Federal Comn\Unicatiolls CO~Ssi;~J\ (FCC) COlhmOh Carrier 

Bureau to coordinate 'the audit wlththe joint FCC/state, audit to be conducted by 

the Con\n\onCarrict Bureau. 

9. Witho.ut obtaining prior approval of this Commission, SBCS is prohibited 

frOI\\ accepting network transmission and $\YHc~~ng secvices(ron\ Patine Bell 
.. ,~ .. 

un1ess such services are available to all tele'~onul\unications providers on a 

nondiscrinunatory basis. 
." .,: 

10. Except as'set forth in these orderil\g paragraphsiall further restrictions and 

linlitations on SBCS/s authority proposed by protestants in this proceeding are 

, denied. 

11. SUCS's exercise of the authority granted herein is conditioned upon SHeS's 

compliance with the requirements of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, Pub. L. 

No. 104-104, 110 Stat. 56, 47 U.S.C. §§ 151 ct ~., and compliance with 

requirements of this Con\tuission. 

12, SBCS shall Eile a written acceptance of the certificate granted in thls 

proceeding. 

13.a. Applicaa\t is authorized to file with this Commission tarUf schedules for 

the provision of intcrLATA and intraL/~TA service. Applfcanl tl\ay not offer 

interLATA and/or intraLATA sCfvice until tarifis are 01\ file. Applicant's Initial 

filing shaH be made ill ac~()rdance \yith General Order (GO) 96-A, eXduding 
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Sections IV, VJ and VI, and shall be elfcdive not less than one day after filing .. 

Applicant shall comply with the provisions in Us tariffs. 

h. Applicant is a nondominantintetexdlange carrier (NDIEC): The 

e((ectiv~nesso( its future tariffs is subject to the schedules set (orlhinj . 

Ordering Paragraph 5 of D.90·08-032 (37 CPUC2d 130 tlt 158), asn\odified by 
0.91-12-013:(42 CPUC2d~20at 231) ~nd 0.92-06-034 (44CP'UC2d 6~7at618):" 

. ,;'5. AlrNDIECs ~t~hereby plated 61\ notice that their Cal~iotnia . 
. ... tari(ffHings WiJl ~epJ'oCes~ed 11\ at(ord~t\ce with the·, , 

, foJlo\Vingeifectiven~s$ schedule: .~.; ... 

II a. 'Int~u~lon6{Fcc:app1'()vedrates' (cit intt?tstate servites· .•. 
in California public tiHlities tarillschedules shall 
become 'efl&tive 6n o~e(l)d.ay's I)otke .. , . 

'lib. '. Untfoif1\ r'at~redu'ctio~~ for e~lsti~g serv·ices'shall 
, b~()il\(! elledive on (iVe (5) days' notice. 

"c. Uniform hiteiricl'~ases, except fotmiriot rate h\cre"$es, 
fot e>£isting servIces shalJ become :ef(ective o~ thirty 

, (30) days: notice, and shall req\l~l'~ blll inserts, a 
nlessageon th~ btllitself, orfirsl class mail notke to . 
customers 'of the pending increased rates. 

"d.' Unifonh n\lrtor tatc increases, as defined in 0.90·11-029, 
(or existing services shi\U become effective on not less 

. that.l'five (5) working daysfnotlce. Cust()Jner 
nO,tification is not required for such minor rat~ 
iuacases. 

"C. AdvIce letter'filings (or new'servk~s and for all other' 
types of tarlfi revisions, except changes in text not 
afieding rates or relocations of text in the tariff 
schedules, shall become ellcdtve 6n (orty (40) days' 
notice. 

tlf. Advkcletter iilings.J1\erelyrevishlg the text or, location 
of text matcrialwhlth do not cause an h\crease in allY 
rate or charge shan become effective on 1\6t less thai' 
five (5) days' notice." 

14. SBes nlaydc,viatc (roO\ the (ollo\ving provisiOl\~ of GO 96-A: Ca) 

paragraph II.C.(1)(b), which requires consecutive sheet numbering and prohibits 
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the reissue of sheet numbers, and (b) paragraph H.C.(4), which requires that "a 

separate sheet or series of sheets should be used (or each rule." Tariff filings 

incorporating these deviations shall be subject to the approvClI of the 

COll\1l\ission's Telecommunications Division. Tariff filings sha1l reflect an fees 

and surcharges to which applicant is subject, as reflected in Conclusion of 

L1W20. 

15. SBCS shalllile as part of its initial tariff, after the eltective date of this order 

and consistent with Ordering Paragraph 3, a service area map. 

16. Prior to initiating sen'ice, SBCS shall provide the Comnlission's Consumer· 

Services Division with SBCS's designated contact persori(s) (or purposes of 

resolving consumer complaints and the corresponding telephone number. This 

information shall be updated if the name or telephone number changes, Or at 

least anrtually. 

·17. SBeS shall notify this Commission in writing ot the date interLATA and 

intraLATA service are first rendered to the public within five days after service 

begins. 

18. SBeS shall keep Its books and records in accordance with the Unifornl 

Systeln of Accounts spedfied in Title 47, ~odc of Federal Regulations, Part 32. 

19~ SHeS shall file an annual report, in compliance with GO 104-/\, on a 

calendar-year basis u'sing the infornlation request form developed b}' the 

Commission and contained in Attachment A. 

20. soes shall el\sure that its employees compl}' with the prOVisions of 

PU Code § 2889.5 regarding solicitation of customers. 

21. The certificate granted and the authority to render service under the rates, 

charges, and rules authorized will expire if not exercised within 12 months "fter 

the effective date of this oider. 
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22. The corporate identification number assigned to SBes is U-5800-C, which 

shall be included in the caption of all original filings with this Con\mission, and 

in the titles of other pleadings filed in eXisting cases. 

23. Within 60 days of the effective date of this order, SBes shall comply with 

PU Code § 708, Employee IdentiiicaticHl. Cards, and notify the Direct of the 

Teleconul\unkations Division in writing of its compliance. 

24. sacs is exempted (rom the provisions of PU Code §§ 816·830. 

25. saes is exempted (rom PU Code § 851 for the transfer or encumbrance of 

property, whenever sttch transfer or cncumbrariceserves to secure debt. 

26. SBes is exempted (ronl Rule 18(b) of the COrnnUssion's Rules cit Practice 

. and Procedure to the extent that the rule requires SBeS to Serve a copy of its . 

application on the dties and counties in which it proposes to operate. 

27. Ii SBCSis 90 days or more late: in filing an annual report or in remitting the 

fces listed in Conclusion of Law 201 the Tel~ommunications Division shall 

prepare for Commission consideriltion a resolution that revokes the applicant's 

certUicate of public convenience and necessity, unless the applicant has received 

the written permission of the division to file or rem.it late. 

28. The application is granted l as sct forth above. 
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29. Application 96-03-007 is dosed. 

30. This order is effective today. 

Dated February 41 1999, at San Francisco1 California. 

I win file a written concurrence. , 

lsI HENRY M. DUQUE 
Commissioner 
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RICHARD A. JnLAS 
ptesJdent . 

HENRYM. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Conmussioners 
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ATTACHKEHT A 
Page 1 

". 

TO! ALL INTEREXCHANGE TELEPHONE trrILITIES 

DRAFT 

Article 5 of the Public Utilities Code grants authority to the 
California Public Utilities Commission to require all public 

" utilities doing business in Calif6rnia to tile reports as specitied 
by the Commission 6n th~ utilities' California operations. 

A specific annual report form h.as not ret been prescribed for the 
California interexchange telephone uti itiest However, you are 
hereby directed to su.bmit an original and tw6 copies of the 
informatio-n requested in Attachment A no later than March 31st of 
the year following the calendar year for which the-annual repOrt is 
submitted. 

Address your repor~ tOI 

california Public Utilities commdssion 
Au~iting and Compliance Branch, Room 3251 
50S Van Ness AvenUe . 
San Francisco, CA 94102-3299 

Failure to file this information on time mar result in a penalty as 
provided for in §§ 2107 and 2108 of the PUb ic Utilities code. 

-~. 
If you have any question concerning this matter, please call 
(415) 703-1961. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Page 2 

DRAFT· ' .-

Information Requested of California Intere~change Telephone 
Utilities. 

TO be filed with the California Public utilities Commission, $OS 
Van N~ss Avenue, Room 3251., San Francisco, CA 94102·3298, no later 
than March 31st of th6 year following the calendar year for which 
the annuai repOrt is SUbmitted. 

1. -Exact legal. name and U It of reporting utility. 

2. Address. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

G. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Name, title, address, and t~lephone nu~r of the 
person to be contacted cC?ncerning the reported 
infOrmation. 

Name and-title of the officer having custody of the 
- general books of account and the address of the 
office where such books are kept. 

Type of Qrganization - (e .g., corpo:ration, 
partnership, sole propi"ietorship, etc.). 

If incorporated, specify. 

a. Date of filing articles of incorporttion with 
the secretary of State. ~. 

b. State in which incorporated. 

Commission. decision number granting operating 
autho~ity and the date of that decision. 

Date operations were begun. 

Deser1pt-ion of other business activities in which 
the utility is. engaged. 

A list of all affiliated companies 'and their 
relationship to the utility. State if affiliate is 
at 

a. Regulated public utility. 

b. Publicly held corporation. 

1.0. Balance sheet as of Dece~r ~lst of the year for 
which information is submitted. 

11. Income statement for California operations for the 
calendar year f~r which information is submitted. 

(END OF ATTACHMENT A) 
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Joint Mlllrkclin: 

T rlUlsllctions 

Pac Bell not aUowed to market PDCocu intcrLA TA 
services tocustomcrs who-all Pxifie Deb fOf lhcir 
local scMee. (ATAT.»e.aoI1 ....... I';MCt-ComdI. 
PI- 9:. TURN-cosa. PI- ~7. Lone p" 13) 

n1U3t obIain a study of market value of joint 
matkcting services provided by Pac:OcIi. 
(ORA-mr ...... (,.4) 

Joint Markding for PBCom performed by separate . 
and different service reps than Ihose that t:aJce orders 
for hcOdl saviccs. (MCI-<::omdt. PI- 9; TURN..cou. 
rio 12) 

PDCom rcquin:d to usc name substantially different 
tban Pac Bdl. (ORA-Elnn. PI- 70) 

Apply 13%·rd'cml fcc to all PBCom sales rcvcnucs 
gcncralcd by P2cDc1l. (ORA-EIr .... J'I. ".51) 

paCon. required 10 compensate hcirte Bell (or use 
its n&mC Cocnsurc apns( cross. sutmdiDtion by neIl. 
(ATAT.KarsoU, PSo I) 

pOCon. required to usc Part 32 (USOA) 
(AT.t.T.Toomey.PIo S.IO) 

PxiflC Bell Communlc:allons· Tc:stirnotl)· O.art 

The FCC n"cd daat DOCs are allowed to-joint market PDCOM 
interLATA JCrvice on inbound calls regarding Ioc:al scrv;Cc. 
FCC 9G-4S9 1292 

nit· FCC found dill existing. FCC and state accou~g safcgu.1rd$ 
are adequate to ptO(OCl apinst improper CtOSS"",b,idization. and it 
declined to impose any additional ac:counCing rules on intr:a.sblc 
savica. 
fCCw...tw"'l 
The FCC ruled lhat noodcJitional rqulations are necessary to 
irnplc:mt:ntjoint'lnarkcli.lS and ,thai DOCs will be permiUed 10 eng:lge 
in the same type of markding activities as ocher service provida's. 
FCC 96--439" 1 291 

nee FCC imposed no restrictions on tbe use of DOC names by 272 
affiliates. 

The FCC ruled that no additional regubtions. are nccemry to 
implcmtntjoinlmarkcti'lJand found daat existing FCC and Sbtc 
accounlinJ. _-:pards arc-adcquale to protcctapinst improper cross· 
SUbsidiZlr_ . 

FCC 96--489· 1 291. FCC 96-490 , 4 .. 
The fCCrulccl that noaddilional regulations arc ncxessary to 
implcmcntjaint narkdillg.nd found that~ FCC and sble 
accounting aCquards are adequate to-protccl against improper cross .. 
subsidization.. . 
FCC 96-419 , 291. FCC 96--490· , .... 
The fCC ndcd that 272 affiliates must mainlain d.ar books in 
ac:cordance wif.h GMP instead of Part 32 Accountin&-
fCC 96-490 1 91 
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Quarterly financial reports by POCom available· (or 
public .revicw. (ATA:.T.Toomcy. rs. 7. 10) 

Annual outside audits over and above FCC Part 64 
:attestation audit (AT~T.Toomty. PI- 7-1. to) 

Discontinue provisioa of non-carilT anploycc 
consulting sCrvia:s except dIOSe required (or joint 
nwkcting. (ORA-Elni... ... '<J.~I) 

Conunission examination of P8Cem's transactions 
:and rcblionships aner operations bqun for 
c:ompli:mce and test for ncw sarcgtDl'ds (ORA-EJfiD. 
~77) 

If a Pac Dell rep wants to usc CPNI to Jell PBCocn 
services it must gel customer approYal (or \IX by an 
unatrdiatcd carriersancl notify aJlcarricrI that tho 
information is anilable. (ATa.T 1CItJoI1.JII. 10) 

FCC will not review affiliate priccs.or profits. lllC FCC ~cd 
AT&T, augcstcdamualaudit. reJyinginstcad 011 biall1;"l audits. 

96-489 

The FCC pennils thesharin& of administrative and othcrstrVlCtS ... 
theyclcdinc to impose • prohibition on all shared services. 
FCC 96-489- r 163 . 

The FCC permits the sharin& or administrative and otber services '" 
die)" decline to impose. prohibitiori on :.11 sbared sc:rviccs. . 
FCC~19 1161 

The FCC states dDt it will address ePNI issues in A subsequent order 
ince Dockd No. 96-1 U. 
FCC 96-419 1300 

Bdl should not be allowed 10 ask for permission to nM: F:Ce sla(cs daat it will.sdr= ePNl i3sues in a subscquall order 
~ ePN( "when customers would be mosllikcly to in CC Docket No. 96-1 IS •. 
sec a benerlt (1'()Q1 granting pc:nn~ion" FCC 96-439 1300 " ... (Mel. Condl. PI- to) .. :, 

Dominant regulatory status for PUCom's services 
(with tariff fili~ cost support and price floors in aU 
nmkds) 
Cl\TAT.tc.pl ... '04 " ~tda. pp. 27.21; 'nJRN..co.. 
''P. 12 .. 13 4a..o... pt.. 13~ ... K:J·Comdl ..... 13; ORA-EIIID. pp. 
7).7 .. ~Sprinl.rurkq .... ~ctTA-~ .... 23) 

PKirte Bell CommuniCA'~ - Testlmony ChIn 

FCC will not review afJilialc prices or profits. FCC rules dml further 
rua 011. ptedalory pricin& are not nco '''7' bec:ause fcdc:nll antitrust 
law -wailes to predatory pricing and,dK: danger or suc:ccssful prcd:ilion 
is small. 
FCC 96-4a9 1 lSa 
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full impubltion (price fiOOtS) (or uU poCot" services. ,nw: FCC rejc:dcd proposals that it review 272 affiliatcs· prices ~ 
(AT &::r .1~OtlOlnidcs. "" 21~ MCI-Comcll. PI- t 3) profits to' ensure Ih:lt prices cover access dwgcs And other CO$ts~ 

alins. in pan, the -enomtOUs udministrati~ burden- on tJlC 

PBCom sbould not be allowed to provide IocII or 
intr:aLATA'scrvice. ('l1JR.N-Lotta..". 13~CCTA-K8hn. 
rp. 74.2) 

Restrict PBCom from bec.oming a facilitics-ba:scd . 
LEe until effective foc;d competition. 
(Mo..comen. f'I. l~) 

Restrict PDCom to provide only local or iDtnaLA TA 
toll :scrviccs it buys from Pac Bell (OR..\aEJr .... PI- 32) 

Conlluission, 
96-419,lSI 

nit FCC ruled dill 272 affiliafa are not prohibited from providing 
local exchanseservices in addition to intcrLATA services. 
FCC 96-43~ 1 lS3 

The FCC also ru~ that competition in the local nwket would not be 
hanncdifa 212 affiliate offel'3local exchAnge services to the public 
dill are similar 10' JocaJ cxchanse services offered by tbe DOC. 

nit FCC found·lJat 212 affiliates an offer Ioca.Icxchangc service 
without limitation on thcnalure oCdlC r:acilitics it uses to provide tll:lt 
xrvice. 
FCC ~19" " 312-31" 
nit FCC roulldtbat212 affiliates can olTer local exdW\gc service 
witJlOUt limitation onahe nalure oflhe facilities it uses to provicJc ll~t 
ICtVicc. 

312-314 
Require PBCom to' file an application to build 
racilities or buy or sell assets. 

The FCC found 1hat 272 .mlialcs can offer local cxd13ngc: service 
! HwidJOUt limicalionon the n:llure ofdw: facilities it uses to' provide tl\:lt 

(Sprint.Purkey. PC. 9·10) 

Require PDeom to file .sviClC Idlers for introdudion 
or new services and rate changes c:ffecti.", OIl .. 0 da)'J 
notice. 
(Sprint.P\Irtey. pp.IO.II) 

Pac:iCic: Bell Communications - Testimony Chart . 

service. 
FCC96-4I~ "312-314 

The FCC found no-buis tocondudc that 272 affiliat.cs should be 
c:onsidcrccHncumbenl LECs~ and it founcUhlt the danger of successful 
predation is small. These (mdinp arc not consistent wid. treatnlCnl as 
a -donainut- carrier. 
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PacDCII"s access dWJCS must be set no hisller chan 
economic cost before PBeam auUIOrizc:d 10 opcDfe. 
(MCI-Corndl. PI- 13) 

paCom can only buy access rrom PaeBeIl tariff 2nd 
not on contr.act b~. (Sprial-Purkcy.,.. l~) 

The Commission should require PacirlC Bell to 
provide veriraable nasuRS or its pcrronnancc in 
providing, St1'Viccs and facilitie! to affiliated and 
ullOlffiliatcd carriers. (ATa.T-JC.,zoII. PI- 12. f..cIInomiJcs 
JlC. 21) 

No Pac:OdI anplo)'c:c transfers to PBConl unless 
prOvtrl that P~c8cl1 is not b:.vmcd. 
(OR"A.;mr.n. pe. .. ) 

A3 eondition of certir~ ~Iop. plan to ensure 
PacDdl net income: not rcduc:cd as a result or PDCom. 
Require public review before subn,illcd 10 

~ 

niefCC explained Chat chcy 
xparate proceeding. 
FCC 96-419" 1 lSI, 314 

The fCC found dial BOCa may provide volume and term discounts to 
their 212 afJiliala just as they must (or unafliliatcd carriers. 
FCC 96-419 '2S7 
The fCC fOU!"! ltg, die c:x.istin&aCQO\mtinr. Nlc:sand biennial audit 
nquircmcnts are adequate pcotcd.ion against the potential for in'proper 
C(lItaJ~ and dwl its enfon:cmenl auChorily under ~~ 27 I (dX6) 
and 20S. are available, to address potencial discrimination in 
provision; ... 
FCC 96-439 

not explicitly acIdrt:md bythc FCc.. a)lJ)()Ugh its ruling 
with RSpCCt to the clwingof noa-operaUonal servi~ ~Id ~ppcar to 
be consistc:nl wilt:-QO>Oar on dac transfer of employees, 

This issue is not explicitly~. by the FCC. although i13 mUSOlr 
to proutulpte additional .cc:a'~ rules and ratrictions would 
appear to 10 against this reco.. ~tion. 

Conunission. 
(ORA-wrm. PI- 33) ,. .. ;~ 

fic Bell Conlnlunicarions - Testimony O.arf. 
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COMPARATIVE ADVANTAGE ANALYSIS 

Advantages 01 PacBefl and PacSell Comm 

Advantages Derived !ram Farmsr UmitationsiConditions 
},Ionopoly . 

start with a ubiquitous network fot roclJ 
$$rvfee and began (as of eatty 1996) with , 

100% Of local service customers (see. 
e.g., 3 fr. 440-441. Pitchford). 

Start with a narM that is synOnymous 
with lOcal service; g.neraJJy a good . 
reputation I»causa regulation .~red 
sufficient rewnues to pC'Ovide high 
quality service. (Ex. 65 at 13, Sfner; 2 
Tr. 230. Jacobsen) 

Have valuable (and private) customer Pace.II's agreements with long distance 
Information derived from the bcl1Dng they carriers may ptevent .them from using the 
have done for aJUocaJ serviC$ and for long distance tustorr.)t Information 
maily long cistanee companies. (Ex. 65. without permission of the lOng distance 
p. 67, Elfner) eanier; . parties are seekIng restrictions 

. on PacB&Ws abirlty to use long distance 
and other private fnfotmatfon that could 

. partfy neutralize this' advantage with 
respect to marketing of PacB&lJ Comm 
services . 

Almost afl residential customers still mlJ$f 
contact PaeBell for local seMce (3 Tt. 
440441, Pitehford): those wh~ have a 
chofce generally only can only get resaIe 
of PacBell's service. which offers limited 
price and features competition to PacB&1I 

O$pending on the size and rocationof Some large busin~sses aild govemment 
the buSiness. most businesses have little Offices in major downtown areas have a 
or no chofce of rocal seNice providers. chofee of a fadlities·based compethor. 
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,..----------~---------------------
For tesale of Pac8eU's fOcaJ seMee. 
PaC8$1J has the ability to provide less 
favOrable treatment (e.g., with respect to 
saMee ordering) to competitive carriers 
than PacBe-1l Comm and its own retail 
customers. to the extent that regufators 
dO not prevent suCh discriminatory 
tteatmem. (There-'s often a time lag fot 
~ulators to (Jet and tegufatols are 
refucta.m to get Involved In cornptex 
commercial disputes.) (EX. 65, pp. -9--10. 
34. Sfner; leG Cp. Bt. at 10-14). 

When competitors are able to use 
PacSeu's unbondled netwOrk eI.ments 
(UNEs). pacSen wi have the same 
abrrtyto provide less favorable treatment 
to competitors than it p~ to PacBell 

Obvlous- diScrimination will likely be 
detected by competitors and halted by 
regulators. But complex business 
practices (e.g., service ordering) can 
allow fot subtle discrimination that is 
difficuft to detect and prove. (ICG Op. 8t. 
at·1().14). 

(see abOve.)-

Comtn. (See abov$.) 
~----~----~-----------~-------------------~ Even fot customers who have e choice 
for Jocal servfce, a large portion will 
COntinue to contact PacBelJ first simpfy 
because Of Inertia (Ex. 65, p.SS. Elfner; 
Ex. C·~1, PB3006065). 

Because customers mu$1 get JocaJ 
~Mce In order to get any telephone 
service. they 81'8 Dkely to caD a local 
servfce provfdtr first before th.y think 
about Who to use fot tOil and long 
distance servfce (SH Ex. 65. p.68, 
Bfntr). 

PacBeli receives a huge numbet of 
InbOund cans from exlstfng customers 
regarding changes to thefr service. such 
as ordering new feature"s. changing theit 
directory listing. or ($questing a PIC 
~angt. These calls ate marl<eting 
Opportunities. (Ex. C·13. PB3007301. 
PB 3007303: Ex. C·100. pp. 6·7. Costa; 
Ex. C-21. PB3006085). 

I ". ~ 
"" -

.. 

. -
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Page J .. DRAFT 
PacBe" has monopoly Ot at feast 
significant market power for the following 
types Of services: 1ocaJ. custom calling 
services. fntraLATA toU. (0.96-03--020 at 
53.55: 10 Tr. 1204. Long). 

Customers are accustomed to providing 
personal and private fnformafion to 
PacBeU in order to secure focaf service 
(e.g .• social security number, driver's 
license number, how many people wiJl be 
using phone and for what purpose, how 
many fines fn the hOuse) •. Unless • 
regulators restrain such behavior, 
PacBeD can ask these and other 
questions and gain valuabre marl<eting 
Information without the customer 
realizing that the infonnation Is serving. 
only PacBell malketing purposes. (10 Tr. 
1211·1212, Long: Ex. C.30, PB3001561: 
Ex. Co100, pp. 11 .. 1~ Cc>sta). 

paceen has monopoly power over the 
ac:cess seMce competing long distan¢e 
provi~rs need In ordet to provfde toll 
. service. (Ex. 65. pp.72-73. Elfner; 10 Tr. 
1204. Long; Ex. 99. p.121 Costa). 

Ability to Ctl)ss·subsidize PacSeU Comm 
services if costs of services and assets 
(e.g., masketlng servfces, value 01 . 
Pac8e1l name) are not Imputed fnto 
Pace.1I Comm's costs and used In 
detennlning price ftoors. (EX. 101, pp. 
12·13, Long; Ex. 65. p. 18. 73. EJfner; 10 
Tr. f20S.1209. 1214·1215). 

TURN has asked the CPUC In thIs ca.se 
to require PacBell to rnform customers 
when information they ate requesting is 
nOl necessal)' in order to obtain 
telephOne service. (Ex. 101. p. 14. long: 
Ex. C-100. pp.l1·12. Costa). 

Effective regufatiQn ~.especiaJJy 
Imputation and price ~lOor requirements 
tot PacBeli C¢mm - cOuld at (east partly 
neutralize this advantage 

Effective regulation (proper ptfce floors) 
'can neutralize this advantage 
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Advantages of AT&T 

Advantages Derived from Former Umita:tiOiJs/Conditions 
Monopoly 

Strong name recognrtl6n and even some 
confusion with some customerS whO think 
that A T& T never stopped providing JocaJ 
service (1 Tr. 229-230, Jacobsen; Ex. 44, 
p. 17, SOfman). 

Residual rnatket power with respect to 
some parts Of th. lOng distance market -
the basic toll and directory assistance 
servfces used by residential and small . 
business eustomers (10 Tt. 1205, long). 

Has an ovet 50% share of the overall Unlike Pac8&U, Jong period 01 choice 
long distance marl<at (on atnlnutes of among competing providers makes it 
use basts) and lias an even larger diffieutt to assess the extent to wh1ch 
p$tC&ntagt of total presubscribtd long existing n1arket s~ teflects customers 
distance customers In Cal'lfomfa. (9 Tt, retaJntd because Of~rmer monopoly 
1103, KargoIQ. status as Opposed to customers won or 

retained thtough effective marketing 

Has a customer base comparable In size Customers of rong dstat'Ice and toll 
to Pae8efl's customer base. (1 1r. 129. services have fewer reasons.to make 
Jacobsen). Inbound caJ(S than customers 01 local 

• seMet. 

Has huge financial resourcss. (C·103. PacBell and S8C. when combined. will 
pp.17·18. Emmerson). also have tremendous financlaJ 

resources, but still not as large as AT&T. 
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Advantages of Competitive Local Carriers (CLCs) In General 

Advantages Umitations/ Conditions 

Ability to choOse th& geographic areas limited selVice offerings are often mOre 
and customer classes they selVe with a function of necessity than Choice, since 
local service. (0.9a-03-020 at 46). markeJing and advertising become mote 

efficient as scope of service area 
increases 

AbUity of their cust~mers to obtain Large rong distance carriers cannot yet 
complete bundles 6f telecommunications do this if their (ocal service is obtained 
sei'vi~ In a single call (E.g., 9 n. 11 06· frOm resale of PacBell. (FCC 96-489). 
1107). Once Pac8ell COmm begins servica,this . advantage Will be neutralized since 

PacE~ell will be able to jointly market a full 
bundle 01 Pac8elIJ Pac8ell Comm 
services. (Under TURN proposal, to 
obtain PacBell Comm's seNice, customer 
would have to be transfe(ted to a 
separate saJes s~aff at pacBell) (EX. 101 t 
p.13. Long). 

,-
Ability to target spadal prices and Such targeted promotions ar~ mote 
special promotions to a limited costly than generalized prices and 
geographlc·atea or class of customers. {)romotions, including the costs of 
(Ex. 45, p. 16, Sofman). specialized billing." This advantage fs 

neutralized at feast In part by PacBeU's 
authority to enter into customer specific 
contracts with its customers (o.ga-03. 
020 at 56·58); PacBell Comm WOuld 
have the same authority. 

AlTACHMENT A s 
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Applican-t: William H. Booth and David Discherl Attorneys at Law, for Pacific Bell 
CommwUcations; and McCutchen, Doyle, Brown &r Enetsen, byTeny f. Houlihan 
and Gregory Bowling, lor AT&:T'Coll\n\urutati6ns of California, Inc. 

Protestants: Peter A. Casciato, Attorney ~t Law, (Or Association of Directory Publishers; 
Goodin, MacBride, 5queri, Schlotz &: Ritchie, by John Clark~Attorney at Law,lor 
California of Long Distance Telephone Companies, In~. (CALTEL);Alail Gardner. 
Glenn 5enow~ Cynthia Walker and Darleen Clarkt lor Callfomta Cable Television 
Ass6ciati6r\ (CCT A)i Blumenfeld & Cohen, by Stephen P. Bowen. Katen M. PotkuI, 
and Christine A. Mailloux, Attorneys at Law~ fOr MCI Telect.tnlnurutations Corp.j 
Willam C. Harrelson, Attorney at Law, for Mel Te)e(6n\Jrt\u\kations, Inc.; ~ 
Van pjeen, lOr Sprint COnUnunicatioIls CompanYiand r.esJa lehtOnen. Attorney at 
Law,lot California Cable Television Association (CCI'A). . 

intervenOrs: Richard purkey. fot Cable Television ASsociation (Sprint); 
Thomas I. Lo0i. Attorney at taw, fOr The Utility Reform Networkj and McCutchen, 
Doyle, Brown &: EneISen, by Rebe«a Lenabur~. Attorney at Law, for AT&T 
CoiIUrtuIikationS of Calilomia, Inc. 

Interested Parties: Prima Legal Services, by 1M Burdick, Attorney at Law, for Cox 
Calfiomia Telecom, Int. i Carrinilon pbUJip, Attorney at Law, (or Cox California 
Te1com, Inc.; Ro~r P. Downs, for Cox CallfQmta PeS, Inc.; Trat! Borte, I_h Faber. 
and Michael MQrris. Attorneys at Law, for Teleport Conununkations Group; ~ 
Holdrid~, for ICG Access Services, InN Dhru\" Khanna, Sr .. Attorney at Law, for 
Intel Corporation; ElaiUe M. LusuS and Kathleen S. Blunt,Eor GTE CalifornIa, Int.; 
Martin A. Mattes, Attorney at Law, for Intel Corporation and Calitomla Payphone 
Assodatiollj E. Garth Black. Mark P. Schreiber, and Sean P. Beatty, Attorneys at 
Law, for Roseville Telephone Company, Calaveras Telephone Company, California· 
OregOn Telephone Co., Ducor Telephone Company, Fores~ Telephone Co., 
Happy Valley Telephone Company, Hornitos Telephone Company, The Ponderosa 
Telephone Company, Sierra Telephone Company, Inc. and Winterhaven Telephone 
CompanYi Earl Nicholas Selpy, A_ttorney at Law, fOr ICG Telecom Group (formerly 
leG Aaess servicesl Inc.); and Jerry Varcak, fOr Bank of America. 

Office of Ratepayet Advotates: RYfus G. Thayer. Janke L.Grau, and James S. Rood, 
Attorneys at Law. 

Teleconununications Division: ~rt BenJamin 'and Charles Christiansen. .. ... . 
(END OF A TI ACHMENT D) 
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Henry M. Duque, Commissioner. concurring: 

I concur with the reasoning and resulls of this decision. I file this fomlal 
concurrence in order to alert SBe of my willingness to investigate any abusi\'euses of 
customer proprietary network infonnatiotl brought (0 the attention of this Commission. 

Today's decision and the rules it adopts follow the FCC·s, national regulations 
toncemir\g the use of customer proprietary neh\'ork infomlation adopted in February of 
this year. The major alternative to. this approach wouldrcquire: separate: staff to market 
Pacific and SBC services. This arrangement would produce a cumb~rS6me customer
service situation. A custOnier would need (0 provide identical information to more than 
one service representative before completing an o.rder.Lengthening this process (or 
ordering phone service does not sen'e the pUblie interest. Out decision today wisely 
rejects this approach. 

Recent developments, however. have alerted me to the re.ll potential for the abuse 
of custonler infonllation (or marketing purposes. Last April. the United States District 
Court for the Northern Disirict ofCalifoiIlia found that a 111arketing scheme of Pacific 
Bell involving the use of customer infomlation violated the Uni(om\ Trade Secrets Acl. 

. In August. the court held Pacific liable for damages 0($1.520.000 to AT&T. MCI, and 
Sprint. Thus, abuses ofin(OmlatiOn are noljust a "thooreticalH but a concrete threat that 
could undemtine the functioning o(te1ecoinmunications n\arkets. 

I take heart that the court identified and sanctioned this nlisuse ofinfomlation by 
Pacific. In my view. promptly acting t6 sanction a fiml's violations of law rather than 
constructing a rigid edifice ofrestrictlvc rutes offers the appropriate way for government 
to proceed in these new markets where we cannot nOw know the likelihood of any 
particular marketing abuse. However, if further evidence of the abuse of customer 
proprietary network information emerges, let me Ilote that the Commission has several 
methods of acting to sanction and to correct such practices. These include adjudicating 
complaints filed by f.ompetitors, opening a Commission investigation into a flnuts 
practices concerning the use of this infor1nation, and acting to modify the rules adopted ill 
today's decision. 

Acting quickly in such n'atters is an obligation of this Commission that t take 
very seriously .. 

Is! HENRY M. DUQUE 
lIel1ry M. Duquc 

Commissioller 

February 9. 1999 

San Francis~o 
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Henry M. Duque, COlllmissioner, concurring: 

I concur with the reasoning and results of this decision. I file this (onnal 
concurrence in order to alert SDC of my willingness to invc.stigate any abusive uses of 
customer proprietary network infonllalion brought to the atlention of this Commission. 

Today's decision aJId the rules it adopts follow the FCC's national regulations 
conceming the usc of customer proprietary network infonnation adopted in February of 
this year. The major altemative to this approach would require separate stafrto market 
PacifiC and SOC services. This arrallgelltent would produce a cumbersome custonter· 
service situation. A customer would need to provide identical infonnation to more than 
one service rcprescntati\'e beforc completing 3n order. Lcngthening this process for 
ordering phone service docs not serve the pub1ic intcrcsl. Our decision today wisely 
rejects this approach. 

Recent devclopmcnts. however, havc alerted l11e to the real potential for the abuse 
of customer in(onuation for markcting purposes. Last April, the United States District 
Court for the Northem District of Cali fomi a found that a marketing scheme of Paci fie 
Oell involving the usc of customer infonnatioll violated the UnifoITtl Trade Setrets Act 
In August. the court held Pacific liable for damages of5',520,OOO (0 AT&T, Mel, and 
Sprint. Thus, abuses of in fonllation arc l10tjust a "theoretical" but a concrete threat that 
could undcnuine the functioning oftcletomlllunications markets. 

I take heart that the court identified and sanctioned this misuse of infonnation by 
Pacific. hl my vicw, promptly acting to sanction a finu's violations of law mther than 
constructing a rigid edifice of restrictive rules offers the afll)(Opriate way for government 
to proceed in these new markets where we cannot now know the likelihood of any 
particular marketing abuse. lIowe\'er, j(further evidence of the abuse ofcllstomer 
proprietary network infonnation emerges, let me note that the Commission has sewral 
methods of acting to sanction and to correct stich practices. These include adjUdicating 
complaints filed by COIH1)etitors. opening a Commission investigation into a finu's 
practices conceming the usc ofthis infonnation, and acting (0 modify the mles adopted in 
today's decision. 

Acting quickly in stich matters is an obligation of this Commission that I take 
\'Cry seriously. 

~~~~--T)."c.. 
HENRY~UQUE 

Commissioner 

Pebmary 9, 1999 

San Francisco 
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Decision 99-02-014 February 4, 1999 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF 'CALIFORNIA 

In the matter of th~ petitioo by Pacific Bell 
(U 1001 C) lor arbitration of an inter<:onnecti6n 
agreemcntwith Pac-West Tclccon\m, Inc. 
(U 5266 C) pursuant t6 Section 256(b) of the 
TelecOI'l\n\unkations Act of 1996. 

Application 98-11-024 
·(Filed November 16, 1998) 

Robert J. Mazique. Attorney at Law, 
tor Pacific Bell, applkarit. . 

Summary 

fames ~1.Tobin, Attorney at U\\V, (9r Pac-West 
TeleCoIrtITt, Irtc., respondent. 

o PIN 1'0 N . 

Respondent's il\otion (ot diso\1ssal is denied. 

Background 

P<1cific Bell (Pacific or applicant) and Pac-West Telecon\m, Inc. (Pac-West 

or respondent) entered into a Local Il1tercol1nection AgI'eement dated 

March 15, 1996. The 1996 Agreement was not negotiated or entered into 

pursuallt to Section 252 of the Teleconununications Act of 1996 (Act). Rather, it 

was negotiated consistent with Commission guidance in Decision (D.) 95·12·056, 

submitted [or COil\((\ission approval by advk~ letter, and approved pursuant to 

the terms of that decision. t 

'The 1996 AgreeJl\'ent \Vas filed as Advice Letter No. 18115, dated March 19, 1996. The 
advice letter shlt~s· that it was subri\itted pursuant to 0.95-12·056. All amendments to 
the agreement, h\ctuding Amendment No.5 dated June 10, 1998/5tat~ that they were 

fooltrOlt (OllfltlUt'd on Iltxt I"'gt 

- 1 -
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By letter dated April 30, 1998, Pacifk notified Pac-\Vest that it was 

terminating the 1996 agreement effective June 30,1998, and stated that it was 

IIprepared to begin negotiations for a new Interconnection Agrcement:~l 

Pac-\Vest responded on June 9,1998, stating that it was "willing to have 

discussions with Pacific [or a new Interconnection Agreement. 'I) PaC-\Vest's 

response also noted that it expected "Pacific Bell to provide Pac-West with the 

terni.S and conditions of ar~oll\n\ended agreentent as well as copies of all other 

Facilities Based Intetconnection Agreements and Resale Agreements.'" 

Pacific Bell provided Pac~Westwith the standard contract for 

interconnection agt~n\et\ts and with other agreements signed under the Act and 

filed with the Corrimissi6n. Subsequently, Pac-West's lead neg6tiator, Warren 

Heffelfinger, discussed applicable dates for arbitration window, which Were later 

confirmed by Mr. Heffelfinger's e-mail sent to Ms. Seaman on September 18, 

1998.s Based on these exchanges the parties set up an arbitration window 

submitted pursuant to D.95-12-056. 0.97-06-011 and 0.97-09-126 both lind that the 1996 
Agreement was not approved pursuant. to the Act, but pursuant to 0.95-12-056. 

:t Exhibit A, Motion of Pac-W(>st for Dismissal, dated December 3,1998. As provided in 
Section VHf, either party could terminate the Agreement after the initial 2 year tern\, 
upon 60 days written notice to the other party. As provided in Section VIII, the 
agrccment continued--and (ontiJ'tues--without interruption until a new interconnection 
agreement becomes effective. 

) Exhibit 5, Motion of Pac-\Vest lor Dismissal, dated December 3, 1998. 

• Id. 

s Exhibit C, copy of coman sent by Mr. Heffelfinger to MS. Seaman, in which Mr. 
Fclfelfinger wanted to "double check on liming" asking Ms. Seaman whether her dates 
concurred with his dates. Dates cited were: Nevada BeU: 9/16 to 10/11 and Pacific Bell: 
10/22 to 11/16, the iespective dates signifying the arbitraHon window (or cach case. 

-2-
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counting from the date of Pac-\Vest's letter to Pacific Bell. Accordhlgly, as 

confirmed by ~1r. Heffelfinger's e-mail, October 22, 1998 was 135 days from June 

9, 1998, and November 16, 1998, was 160 days from Junc 9,1998. 

The negotiating parties began discussions regarding the new 

interconnection agreement on July 14, 1998. Having failed to reach a new 

agreement, on November 16, 1998, Pacific filed an application lor arbitration 

pursuant to Section 252 of the Act.' 

Oil December 3,1998, respondent filed a motion lor immediate dismissal. 

On December II, 1998, applicant filed a response in opposition to the motion. 

Also on December 11, 1998, respondent filed a reply to applicant's respOnse. 

Positions of Parties 

Pac-\Vest asserts that before an application for arbitration is made, the Ad 

requires that a request tor negotiation must be received by the incumbent local 

exchange carrier (ILEC). Pac-West claims nO such request was made of Pacific 

(the ILEC) by Pac-\Vest, and, therefore, Pacific cannot apply for mandatory 

arbitration under the Act, according to Pac-West. Moreover, Pac-West says even 

if its negotiations with Pacific arc subject to the Act, Pacific's application was filed 

beyond the statutory deadline and must be dismissed. According to Pac-West, 

the arbitration window dock begins on the date of Pacific's letter to Pac-West, 

rather than its reply Jetter to Pacific in which it agreed to negotiations. 

Pac-West asserts that Pac~fic's application is an attempt to force premature 

arbitration of issues that are pending belore the Commission and the Federal 

Communications Commission in other proceedings. Such tactic should not be 

'The c(lplion submitted by applicant contains a typographical error .. Applicant sought 
arbitration pursuant to Section 252(b), not Section 256(b), of the Act. 
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pernlitted, according to Pac-\Vest. Finan}', upon dismissal of the application, 

Pac-West says Pacific should be ordered to comply with the Comntission's rules 

in D.95-12-056 (63 CPUC2d 7(0). 

Pacific does not refute that it invited Pac-West to the negotiation table 

when it terminated the original agreementi however, it asserts that Pac-West's 

written reply, agreement fOf negotiation, and its agreement on the "arbitration 

windowll that would govern the negotiation under the Telecommunications Act 

establish that Pac\Vest and Pacific Were negotiating under the Act and that 

consequently Pacific is entitled to file a mandatory arbitration pursuant to Section 

252 of the Act. Pacific provides an e-n'lailrncssage from Mr. Heffelfinger 

confinning an agreement on ail arbitration window and a SWorn declaration -

from its lead negotiatofl Ms. Lynda seaman, that in the negotiationthat followed 

discussions were held on the subject of potential arbitration issues that each party 

might raise in the arbitration.' 

Pacific states that at no time did Pac-West suggest that it was not 

negotiating under the Act, and that the conduct of Pac-West's negotiators 

demonstrate Pac-West was negotiating under the Act. Pacific says that if, in fact, 

Pac-West never had any intent to reach an intercOlmection agreement with 

Pacific Bell under the Act, it should have informed Pacific Bell at the start of the 

negotiation. But having failed to do so, by the conduct of its negotiator, Pac

""est led Padiic Bell to believe that Pac-West was interested in an interconnection 

agreement. Pacific seeks to have Pac-West estopped to contend otherwise. 

7 Declaration of Lynda Seaman in Support of PacifiC Bell's Opposition to The Motion of 
Pac-\Vest Telecomm, Inc., For Immediate Dismissal of A.9S·U-024. Page 2 
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Pacific cites Pac-West's Motion for Dismissal to show Pac-West does not 

want a new agreement} and that Pac-West is delaying implementation of a new 

agreenlent. Pacific asserts that the Commission encouraged ILECs to renegotiate 

interconnection agreements}' that Pacific is simply seeking to do that here} and 

that Pac-\Vest's obstructionism should be rejected. Finally, Pacific says Pac-West 

agreed to voluntarily negotiate a new agreement and, once in negotiations, the 

Act allows either party to apply for arbitration. In repl}', Pac-West says that 

PaetHc pOints to no document stating agreement by Pac-West that the Act applied 

to the negotiations. 

DIscussion 

Pacific Ben seeks arbitration under the provisions of Section 252(b) of the 

Act. Section 252(b)(1) provides that: 

"ARBITRA TION.--During the period from the 135th to the 160th day 
(inclusive) after the date on which an incumbent local exchange 
carrier receives a request for negotiations under this section, the 
carrier or any other party to the negotiation Iilay petition a State 
Conunission to arbitrate any opened issues." 

Pac-West states that Pacific "has not rec~ived any request for negotiation 

(rom Pac-West sufficient to comn\encc negotiation under Section 252 of the Act, 

and Ihat therefore no arbitration under Section 252 can be c:onuuel\ced:' 

Ho\\'ever, Pac-West does not deny sendL\g a reply letter to Pacific expressing its 

willingne,C)s to engage in discussions with Pacific Bell for a new Interconnection 

, "Rathef, the proper remed}' would be (or the termination charge to be negotiated 
between the parties to recognize the appropriate costs of call termination and in view of 
the corresponding revenues received by the carrier on whose network the callis 
originated. fLEe can renegotiate the interconnection agreements when they termtnate 
to achieve this outcome." (D.98-10-057, olimco., pages 18-19.) 
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Agreenlent. In the same correspondence Pac-West furtheted the process of 

negotiation with Pacific by requesting specific docllmetlts that are relevant to an 

interconnection negotiation under the Telecomnlttnkatiot\ Act. Pac-West 

specifically asked for Pacific's "recommended agreement'J and "all other Facilities 

Based Interconnection Agreements and Resale Agreements." Pacific's 

recon\Il\ended agreement is the standard contract form, which the company uses 

(or interconnection agreements governed by the Telecommunications Act! The 

other Facilities Based Inten:onnection Agreements and Resale Agreements are 

agreements Pacific Bell has filed with this CoI'l'Ul\ission pursuant to the 

Telecommunications Act. 

During the earlier phase of the discussions, the lea.d negotiators, 

Hefflefinger from Pac-West, and Sea.n\an nom Pacific established a 25-day 

"arbitration window" dates of October 22, 1998, and November 16, 1998, as the 

135th and 160th days, respectively, ·counting hom June 9, 1998. Heffelfinger's e

mailed n\essage in this regard Is critical to our determination that as the prime 

llegotiator for Pac-West, he confirmed the arbitration window that the parties 

had earlier agreed upon. Heffelfinger's counting ()f the arbitration dates start on 

June 9, 1998, the date on which he sent a letter to Pacific Bell accepting Pacific's 

invitation to negotiate and requesting materials pertinent to Interconnection 

Agreement, a list of dAtes for disCllSsiol\S, and offering Pac-West's Stockton's 

of (ice to hold the negotiations. 11uough this series of actions of its lead 

negotiator, Heffelfinger, Pac-West had clearly led Pacific Bell to believe that Pac-

'See Pacific BeB's Opposition To The Motion of Pac-\Vest Telecomm, Inc., For 
Immediate Dismissal of A.98-11·024, page 3. 
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West was voluntaril}' agreeing to negotiate with Pacific for interconnection 

agreement. 

Pac-West's active participation and agreement in setting the 135th and 

160th day arbitration window is consistent with Section 2S2{b)(1) of the 

Telecommunications Ad. According to Section 252{b)(1) the 25-day period is 

reserved lor any of the parties to the negotiation "to petition a State Commission 

to arbitrate any open issues. Heffefinger's e~mail is unambiguous in confirn\ing 

these dates, and thus agreeing to allow either party to seek mandatory arbitration 

from the Commission during this inclusive period. Furthermore, in a sWorn 

declaratioI\, Ms. Seaman asserts that on July 14th6n which the negotiation 

commenced, a discussion was held between the- two parties regarding what 

potential arbitration issues each party fuight raise in the arbitration. Pac-West 

does not dispute this assertiol'\. However, Mr. Heffelfinger submits in a SWOrn 

declaration that he has "no particular expertise-" with respect to 

telecollununications Jawor the applicability of federal law versus California to 

the negotiations lor intef(~onnectiOI\ agreement between Pacific Bell and Pac

West. 

We find Mr. Heffelfinger's claim inconsistent with his involvement in 

inter(onnection agreement negotiations with Nevada Bell, an affiliate of Pacific 

Bell. ]1\ the Nevada case Pac-West, through Hc((elfingcr's actions, had initiated 

interconnection negotiation with Pacific Bell.l~ In fact, in the e-mail Mr. 

Heffelfinger sent to Pacific, Heffelfinger makes no distinction between the 

n See Attachment A, Reply of Pac-West TeBcomn\ Inc. To Pacific Bell's Opposition. In a 
letter dated April 24, 1998, Mr. He((f1efinger requests to initiate interconnection 
negotiation with Nevada Bell for Pac-\Vest and asks (OT, among other things, general 
negotiation pt()(cdute. 
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Nc\'ada ncgotiation (whosc initiation, as Car as we know, has not been disputed 

by Pac-Wcst) and the Pac·WestjPacific Bcll ncgotiation. Heffelfinger used the 

same e-mail to confirol dates for albitratlon (or both cases. 

Thus we cannot rely on his claimed ignorance of federal and state 

interconnection laws to grant the motion of ~a~·West to dismiss Pacific's 

Application for mandatory arbitration. Having said that we find Pac-West's 

remaining assertions in its Monon fot dismissal lacking in support and 

unconvincing. 

Section 252(a)(I) providcs that: 

"VOLUNTARY NEGOTIATIONS.-Upon receiving a request for 
interconnection, services; or network elements pursuant to· $ection 
251, an incumbent local exchange carrier may negotiate and enter 
into a binding agreement with the requesting teleco1l\n\unications 
carrier or carriets without regard to the standards set forth in 
subsection (b) and (c) of section 251.11 

Clearly, this is not a cut and dry negotiation process. Pac-\Vest did not, as 

a matter of fact, initiate the negotiation process. Pacific did that. However, both 

parties through their action assented to considering Pac-West's reply letter to 

Pacific as the de facto bona fide request lor negotiation to begin interconnection 

negotiation. Both parties counted the arbitration \\'indow lroIll the date of the 

letter sent by Pac·\Vest, essentially establishing Pac-West's letter as the request 

for interconnection. Nothing before us shows that Pac·West al"any time in this 

process disagreed with or expressed that it had any different understanding of 

the detcrmination of the arbitration window. To the (ontrary, Pac·\Vest sought 

from Pacific materials, which are relevant to Interconnection Agreements under 

the Telecommunication Act. It (urther agreed to an arbitration window during 

which each party Ola)' seek mandatory arbitration by the Commission on any 

open issues, and engaged in negotiation pursuant to these conditions. In view of 
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Pac-\Vcst's actions we can attribute no other credible purpose to Pac-West's 

negotiation with Pacific other than a negotiation process under Section 252 of the 

Teleconm\Unications Act. 

Pacific cites 0.98-10-057 in support of its claim that it is only seeking to 

follow Commission guidance and renegotiate this Interconnection agreentent. 

Pacific is correct that the Commission stated ILECs Cal\ renegotiate 

inteuonnectiort agreements to rationalize terl1\inatiOI\ charges. (D.98-1()-0571 

mimoo'l page 19.) 
,.- ; 

Respondent's motion should be denied. Applicant and respondent shall 

continue to engage in the arbitration ptoceedmg before Arbitrator BUrton W. 

l\iattson. 

Comn'lents on Draft Decision 

The alternate draft decision of Commissioner josiah L. Neeper on this 

matter \\'a5 mailed to parties in accordance with PU Code § 311(g)(1) and Rule 

77.6(e) of the COnurUsslon's Rules of Practice & Procedure. 

Timely comments were filed by Pac-West and Pacific BeU. We have 

carefull}t reviewed the comments presented to us and made non-substantive 

changes to the decision as warranted. 

Finding of Fact 

Pac-\Vest through the a(tions of its lead negotiator had accepted its June 9, 

1998 letter to be the start date for coullting the 135th and 160th day lor arbitration 

window under Section 252 of the Ad and in so doing thus assented to 

considering its letter as a request for inter(onnection negotiation with Pacific Ben 

under Section 252 of the Act. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. TIle Act provides that during the period from the 13S!h to the 160111 day after 

the date on which an JLEC receIves a request for negotiations under Section 252 
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of the Actl the carrier or any other party to the negotiation may petition the State 

Comnussion {or arbitration of any open issue. 

2. This order should be effective today so the parties may continue 

negotiations under the Telecommunications Act without delay. 

ORDER 

IT IS OROERED that the December 3,1998 motion of Pac-West 
. --;. 

Teleconu'n, Inc. fOr iIrtn\e-diate dismissal is denied. 

This order is e{f~tive today. 

Dated February 4,1999, at Sari Francisco, CalIfornia. 

I will file a written conCurrence. 

/s/ HENRY M. DUQUE 
Con'Ul\issioner 

RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

HENRY M. DUQUB 
JOSIAH L. NBEPER 

Commissioners 
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Henry M. Duque, Comillissioner, concurring: 

I conCur with the reasoning and result teach~ iri this decision. 

In addition to the reasoning cited in the decision, I wish to note that within the context of 
interconnection rtegotiati6ns, allptoceedings(orsorrie timehave progressed towards 
resolution down the "(ederalu path_chartered by the Teleeommunitations. Act Thus. 
without some affiimativea~tion on Mi.'ltet'telfinger's part, '~is actions could only have 
one reasonable interpretation - that Pac-West.tht c6rnpany he represented, was entering 
into negotiations with Padfic under the procedures governed by the Federal 
Te1ecOnmlunications Act. -

For this additional reason, I concutwith-theresult reached in Item lao 

lsi HENRY r-.t. DUQUE 
Henry M. Duque' 
Commissioner 

February 9. 1999 

San Francisco 
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Henry M. Duque; COlllll\isS10ncr, COl1(urring: 

I concur with the reasoning and result reached ill this decision. 

In addition" to the reasoning dted in the decision~ I wish to note that within the context of 
intercomicction negotiations, all proceedings (or some tinte have progre.sscd towards 
re.solution down the ICfederal" path cha.rtered by the Telecomnlunications Act. Thus, 
without son\e aflirmative action 01\ MI'. Heflclfinger's part. his actions could only ha.ve 
One reasonable interpretation - that Pac-Wc.s-I. the company he represented, was entering 
into negotiations with Pacific under the procedures gO\'etm~d by the Federal -
Telecommunications Act. 

For this additional reason, I cOl1cur with the re.sutt reached in Hen} la . 

... 

February 9, 1999 

San Frallcisco 
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D~cisiol\ 99-02-015 February 4, 1999 (jjJOOUfB]U~~i~~ 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

AppHcation of Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
(U 39 E) and San Jose State University 
("Trustees") acting in behall of The Trustees of 
the CaHfornia State University and the State of 
California for an Order Under Section 851 of the 
California Public Utilities Code to Sell and 
Convey CertaiI\ Electric Distribution Facilities. 

(U 39 E) 

OPINION 

Summary 

Application 98-09-033 
(Filed September 29, 1998) 

\Ve will approve the sale by Pacific Gas and Electric Company (applicant 

or PG&E) of certain eledrkal distribution facilities on the caillplis of the San Jose 

State Unhrersit}', as described in the appHcation (the Properly), to The Trustees of 

the California State Universit}' and theStatc of CaHfornia (Buyer), and the 

rcltem.aking treatment requested by applicant for this trilIlsfer. 

Procedural Background 

Applicant is a public utility subject to the jurisdiction of the Comlnissioll. 

On September 29, 1998, applicant filed an application for authority to transfer the 

Property to Burel', which plans to oper,lte the Property to distribute electricity on 

its Ctlmpus. Notice of the "ppIication was pubHshed in the Daily Calendar 01\ 

October 2, 1998. No protests were filed. The Oificeof Ratepayer Advocates 

(ORA) filed il response on November 2, 1998 and recommended that the transfer 

be approved, subject to a condition that the aftcr·t,lx gaiJ\ 0]\ sale would be 

credited to the depredation reserve and that reduction to rate base would be 

3UIS - 1 -
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reflected in PG&E's 1999 Gener,ll Rate Case, Application (A.) 97·12-020. 

ApplicanJ confirmed that the alter-tax gain on sale would be credited to the 

depreciation resen'e. 

In Resolution ALI 176-3001 dated October 8, 1998, the Commission 

preliminarily categorized this application as ratesetting, and preliminarily 

determined that hcarit\gs Were not necessary~ No protests have beeJ\ received. 

Given this status public hearing is not necessary and it is not necessary to alter 

the preliminary determinations made itl ResolutioI\ AL} 176-3001. 

Discussion 

No public utilit}t may transfer its property that is necessary or useful hi. the 

perfornlance of its duties to the public without first having secured the 

Comtnission's authorization. (Public Utilities (PU) Code § 851.) The Property is 

presentl}' used (or electrical distribution provided by applicant to Buyer. 

Therefore, the Propert}' is usc(ul, and PU Code § 851 applies. 

The Property consists of electrical distribution facilities located on the 

can1pus of the San lose State University. Buyer offered to purchase the Property 

so that it would be able to take service under Schedule E-20 P, which will enable 

it to take service at a higher voltage and lower r.\te, but which requires Buyer to 

assume the cost of ownhlg and operating the Property. ApplicaI'lt and Buyer 

entered into an agrc-cment (Purchase Agreemcnt) for sale of the Property to 

Buyer for $816,000. 

Applkant and Buyer indemnify ('"eh other against dain\s arising from 

environment contamination in connecHon with the Properly that arise from 

releases occurring before and after the tr"nsfer of the Properly. 

The net book value of the Proper I)' on Decem.ber 31, 1997 was $177,056. 

Consistent with prior treatment of gain on sales of miscellaneous depreciable 

assets, al'pJic<'\nt proposes to give ratepayers the benefit of the aftcr-tax procet-ds 
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(rom the sale, estimated at approximately $.523.328. Applicant proposes to credit 

such amount to the depreciation reserVe, reducing rate base by an equal an\ount. 

Under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), wc are obligated 

to consider the environmental consequences of projects, as defined, that are 

subject to our discretiOJlary approval. (Public Resources (PR) Code 

Section 2lO80.) \Vhile transfers of utility assets arc generall}t projects subject to 

CEQA te\'iew by the Comnlission, the facts o( this case indkat(~ that this sale, 

while a proje(t, is not subject to CEQA. Based upon the fecord, this s~ledoes not 

havc the potential for ('aushlg a significant c((ed 01\ the cnviI'ot'lment, and 

accordingly the Commission llecd I\Ot perform CEQA review. (CEQA 

Guideline IS061{b)(3». 
. . ' 

This is an ullcontcsted matter in which the de<:ision grants the felief 

requested. Accordingly, pursuant to PUCode Section 311(g)(2), the otherwise 

applicable 30-day period for pubHc review and cornOlent is being waived. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Applicant is an electric utility subjed to the jurisdiction of the Commission. 

2. Applicant has agreed to sell the Property to Buyer. 

3. The Purchase Agreement contains an indemni(icatiOil fron' Buyer to 

applic.lnt for environmental liabilities arising (ro))\ the post-transfer discharge of 

hazardous substances. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. Tr.lnsier of the Properly is subject to PU Code § 851. 

2. Transfer of the Property to Buy~r is not subject to CEQA review by the 

Commission. 

3. Transfer of the Property slwuld be approved. 

4. FollOWing transfer of the Pr()p~rty, appJic:ant should credit th~ after-tax 

proceeds to Ihe depreciation reserve. 
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5. Applicant should reflect the resulting reduction of its rate base in 

A.97-12-020. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Gas atld Electric Company (applicant) ma}' transfer to The Trustees 

of the California State University and the State of California the property 

described in the application, subject to the terms and conditions desaibed 

thereiIl. 

2. Following transfer of the property, applical\t shall credit the after-tax 

proceeds to the depredation reserVe. 

3. Applicant shall reflect the resulting reduction of its rate base in Application 

(A.) 97-12-020. 

4. The authority granted hereby expires if not exercised within onc yeM of the 

date of this order. 

S. The issues presented hl A.98-09-033 are resolved. 

6. A.98-09-0)3 is closed. 

This order is cCfective today. 

Dated February 4,19991 at San Francisco, California. 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

COllul1issioli.ers 


